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Abstract
Planning a comprehensive waste management strategy in developing nations can be both 
difficult and markedly different from established waste practices in developed nations. 
Commonly accepted data sampling methods and approaches to waste management may 
have to be modified extensively to suit an area’s unique characteristics. This thesis 
proposes a waste sampling protocol and a waste management strategy appropriate for 
developing nations. The proposed methods of study were tested with data from the cities 
of San Pablo and San Isidro in Costa Rica at the Las Joyas dumpsite. Volume based 
sampling was found to be a reasonable approach where truck weigh scales, common in 
many developed nations, are absent. A waste management strategy emphasizing public 
awareness, increased source separation, simple recovery operations, the innovative use or 
re-use of existing waste facilities, composting, and employing locally available labour is 
most likely to succeed.
The forced closure of the Las Joyas site has altered the solid waste management 
operations for the cities of San Pablo and San Isidro. In order to maintain waste 
collection and removal services, both cities must haul their wastes to the Los Mangos 
landfill, located approximately 20 km away in the city of Alajuela. The implementation 
of a wet/dry collection system coupled with source separation is estimated to save each 
city approximately $30,000 USD annually. In addition, the use of the Las Joyas site as a 
transfer station with onsite composting and material recovery can lower the transport 
costs of the cities by reducing distances their collection vehicles travel. Increasingly 
stringent environmental regulations and increasing volumes of waste could make the 
situation in semi-urban cities like San Isidro and San Pablo more common. The sampling
iii
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protocol and approach proposed in this research may be helpful in developing effective 
waste management strategies in situations with limited resources.
iv
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1.0 Introduction
Solid waste management in third world nations continues to be a great concern for 
developing cities. These cities face the same issues that first world cities face but having 
fewer resources, their waste management problems can sink to unmanageable levels. 
Furthermore, developing cities have high population densities, less developed 
infrastructure and often, no clear solid waste management strategy. Costa Rica, one of 
the more developed Central American nations, is undergoing such a solid waste 
management crisis.
According to the National Waste Management Plan, approximately 11,764 tons of wastes 
are generated daily in Costa Rica (Health in the Americas 1998). The main destination of 
this waste is Rio Azul, one of the country’s largest landfills. Rio Azul, along with many 
of the other landfills and dumping sites in Costa Rica, are nearing their capacity limits. 
Most of these landfills are located close to the main urban center of San Jose. Many 
smaller cities currently dispose of wastes in local dumpsites. This situation exacerbates 
regional waste problems because as these dumpsites reach capacity, smaller cities will be 
forced to ship wastes over longer distances or find ways to extend the lifespan of their 
dumpsites, but often lack the proper resources or equipment to do so. Furthermore, while 
the main urban landfills may have minimal engineering features, the smaller dumps 
frequently do not. This problem is worsened by the fact that the population of third 
world nations is growing and product consumption appears to increasingly mimic first 
world patterns. It can be reasonably assumed that the amount of people and waste 
generated by each person will continue to increase.
1
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In developed nations, the “per capita rate” of trash generation has nearly doubled within 
the last 40 years leading to substantial increases in the amounts of waste produced (U.S. 
EPA). The United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) stated that in the 
United States the current daily per capita waste generation rate is 2 kg of waste, up from
1.2 kg in 1960. These increases in population and daily per capita generation rates have 
prompted governments at different levels to re-think traditional methods of solid waste 
management. There is the general concern that developing nations will increasingly 
develop waste attributes (e.g., increased disposal of plastics and paper) similar to those of 
developed nations with increasing time and economic prosperity. If these solid waste 
trends are mirrored in Costa Rica, they could cause a severe shortfall in landfill capacity 
given its current depleted state.
Costa Rica is also a nation rich in biological diversity and wealth. Approximately 25% 
percent of the landmass has been designated national preserves adding to the political, 
social and economic restrictions that curtail the siting of new landfills. Extending the 
lifespan of existing landfills, reducing the overall need for new landfills and increasing 
capacity for future landfills through diversion is of utmost importance for many 
municipalities. When planning solid waste management strategies, certain information is 
essential. This information includes operational data, finances, administrative details and 
information about the waste itself. Detailed information about operational variables 
(distance travelled by trucks, loads received at the dump, wait times etc.) and waste 
characteristics will most likely be absent, often due to a lack of resources or equipment. 
Thus, this research proposes to: 1) outline a method to assess waste characteristics; and 2)
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
develop potential waste management strategies for a developing region, using Costa Rica 
as a case example.
1.1 Problem Statement
This thesis will focus on characterizing and managing wastes from smaller municipalities 
in developing nations that are facing impacts from disposal site closures. Smaller 
municipalities have limited resources and often fewer options than large urban landfills. 
However, obtaining the necessary information to plan a waste management strategy in 
small municipalities can pose unique challenges to a researcher. The preferred method 
for waste audit sampling uses mass based sampling and assumes a truck scale is present 
to measure total mass arriving at a site. Municipalities like San Pablo and San Isidro in 
Costa Rica often use dumps for the disposal of their municipal solid waste: these dumps 
often lack equipment such as a truck scale. As a result, nominal mass based sampling 
techniques cannot be used. The ability to estimate total waste mass and its constituent 
fractions is crucial for planning purposes. In addition, smaller municipalities in 
developing nations often have technological and community characteristics that do not 
allow the straightforward adoption of typical developed nation waste management 
solutions. Rather, waste management solutions must take into account the unique 
circumstances surrounding waste generation, collection, and disposal.
1.1.1 Research Objectives
This thesis will address the above research problem by:
1. Assessing the existing waste quantities and types that are currently being landfilled in 
the cities of San Pablo and San Isidro.
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2. Proposing a waste audit protocol for developing regions that lack standard equipment 
typically found in more developed nations so that future researchers can obtain 
necessary data for waste management decisions. The protocol will be developed in 
tandem with the waste sampling performed in Costa Rica.
3. Designing a waste management strategy template for developing regions by 
incorporating waste reduction and/or material recycling options suitable to the 
expected circumstances and infrastructure.
4. Illustrating the use of this waste management strategy by applying it to the specific 
circumstances in San Pablo and San Isidro.
The accessibility of data and its representation as a developing nation in Central America 
make Costa Rica a desirable site for the proposed research.
2.0 Conflicting Technology Uses Between Developed and 
Developing Regions
There are some notable differences between the first and third world waste-handling 
infrastructure. The collection, transport and disposal of solid waste can constitute 30% to 
50% of a third world city’s operational budget while only capturing 50% to 80% of the 
waste generated (Medina 2002, Cointreau 1982). It is common for residents in areas that 
lack collection to dump their waste in convenient locations these are typically open 
dumps, legal and illegal (Medina 2002).
According to Medina (2002), “Profound differences exist between industrialized and 
developing countries in terms of income, standard of living, consumption patterns, 
institutional capacity, and capital available for urban investments. Conventional (first 
world) solutions usually do not take into account these differences, resulting in less than
4
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optimum outcomes”. The major differences are (Medina 2002, Cointreau 1986, 
Sundaravadivel 2000):
1.) First world countries have large amounts of capital and high labour costs, but the 
situation is reversed in third world countries. As a result, third world solid waste 
management systems should make use of the inexpensive and abundant labour 
force.
2.) Cities in developing nations differ in their infrastructure. The existence of large 
slums with steep, unpaved roads are common; these conditions present serious 
obstacles for collection vehicles.
3.) Waste characteristics and generation rates of first and third world cities differ, 
first world cities tend to generate more waste per capita (1.2 kg/cap/day) 
consisting of more packaging materials from purchased products with relatively 
small amounts of organic waste. Third world cities tend to have lower generation 
rates (0.68kg/cap/day), and because the majority of their food is fresh fruits and 
vegetables as well as unpackaged food, the organic content of the waste is higher 
resulting in overall higher waste density.
4.) Finally, unlike first world nations, third world nations have a dynamic informal 
waste collection sector (i.e., scavenging or collecting for recyclables). The 
informal reclamation of waste provides income for many people.
These differences create situations where approaches that are common in first world solid 
waste management programs are detriments to a successful waste program in third world 
cities. The use of highly mechanized approaches in solid waste collection and sorting do
5
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not utilize the assets that third world cities have to offer, mainly inexpensive and 
abundant manual labour. The infrastructure of third world cities may not warrant the use 
of collection trucks with curbside pick-up from residences with accessibility issues. 
Medina (2002) and Cointreau (1982) also argue that compaction of waste in third world 
cities is largely unnecessary given the high moisture, organic content and lower amounts 
generated. This is important when selecting collection vehicles because the added 
compaction equipment could represent an unwarranted expense.
2.1 Costa Rica
Costa Rica is a tropical country located in Central America bordering Nicaragua to the 
north and Panama to the south. It has approximately 1300 kilometres of coastline and its 
total land area is 50,660 square kilometres. Costa Rica is divided into seven 
administrative provinces, eighty-one cantons and for planning purposes, nine regions 
(Health in the Americas 1998). Home to an estimated 3.9 million people, Costa Rica has 
a “basically stable economy that depends on tourism, agriculture, and electronics exports. 
Poverty has been substantially reduced over the past 15 years, and a strong social safety 
net exists. At the same time, distribution of income remains severely unequal. Foreign 
investors remain attracted by the country's political stability and high education levels, 
and tourism continues to bring in foreign exchange (CIA World Fact book 2004)”. As of 
1995, approximately 14.7% of households lived in poverty and 80% of them were located 
in rural areas (Health in the Americas 1998). The major urban center of Costa Rica can 
be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Costa Rica's Major Urban Center.
Current environmental concerns in Costa Rica include “deforestation and land use
change, largely a result of the land clearing for cattle ranching and agriculture; soil
erosion, coastal marine pollution, fisheries protection, solid waste management and air
pollution (Health in the Americas 1998). Costa Rica is one of the more developed
countries in Central America, with approximately 60% of its population living in an
urban environment as of 2001 (http ://www.nationmaster. com/graph-T/peo urbl . It is
estimated that as of 1995, 99.6% of the population had access to suitable drinking water,
95.7% had some system for sewerage disposal and 93% had electricity. 83% of the
electricity generated was from hydroelectric plants (Health of the Americas 1998).
2.2 Solid Waste Management Costa Rica
The solid waste management situation in Costa Rica is worsened because approximately 
25% of its land is designated as national preserves making the selection process of new 
landfill sites difficult (Health in the Americas 1998). Costa Rica’s ecotourism industry 
contributed an estimated $659.6 million USD per year in 1995 (Inman et al. 1998). 
Despite its reliance on natural resources and the tourist dollars that the native pristine 
environments attract, the nation’s solid waste problems have not been addressed and 
these problems are beginning to affect various natural habitats.
7
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With regard to solid waste collection, coverage reaches approximately 62% of the 
population (Health in the Americas 1998). Roughly 62 municipalities (70%) deposit 
their solid waste in dumps, 55 of which are open air type dumps which are scattered 
throughout the country (Health in the Americas 1998). According to the National Waste 
Management Plan, approximately 11,764 tons of wastes are generated daily in Costa 
Rica, 86% of which is agro-industrial waste, 13.6% is ordinary household waste, and
0.4% is hazardous waste (consisting of household, industrial, pesticide, fertilizer, and 
hospital waste). Hospital waste is almost always sent to municipal dumps, burned in the 
open air, thrown away, or sold (Health in the Americas 1998).
Solid waste management in Costa Rica is nearing a crisis point. Local disposal sites are 
nearing capacity and municipalities must find new disposal sites for their wastes. Often 
the only available option is to ship waste to distant sites, increasing transportation 
expenses. This is the situation facing the cities of San Pablo and San Isidro; these cities 
are tasked with trucking their wastes 20 kilometres over congested and deteriorating 
roads. Finding a reliable approach that extends the lifespan of a local dumpsite or 
minimizing the amount of waste requiring transport to distant sites would benefit 
municipalities in a similar predicament.
3.0 The Need for Waste Data and Strategy
This research focuses on the solid waste management issues faced by cities in developing 
nations that deal with both slum areas and highly developed regions. The cities used in 
this case study are San Isidro and San Pablo; the dumpsite used by these municipalities is 
called Las Joyas and is located within the city limits of San Pablo. Although Costa Rica
8
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is a relatively prosperous nation compared to the rest of Central America, it still has many 
slum regions and rural landscapes that would benefit from an improved approach to solid 
waste management. As a result, this case study represents a mix of developed and 
developing traits that could become commonplace globally as developing cities 
modernize.
An effective solid waste management strategy template deals with the unique aspects of 
conducting research in a developing city’s dumpsite and analyzes potential waste 
management alternatives available to developing cities. In conjunction with the 
compositional data of the solid waste stream, there are other important factors 
contributing to an effective solid waste management strategy, these include:
1.) Economic conditions - although recyclable materials may exist in the waste 
stream, unless there is a market for recovered items, successful recycling will not 
occur. A centralized collection system, typical in many North American 
municipalities, may not be economically viable or socially desirable in some 
instances whereas a decentralized approach may succeed.
2.) Social conditions - construction of new facilities for the purpose of waste 
management requires evaluating the potential social impacts and public 
acceptance.
3.) Public participation and education - public participation and education of 
environmental issues is crucial to the success of any waste management strategy. 
Without public cooperation and awareness of why cooperation is important, any 
proactive waste management strategy is likely to fail.
9
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A detailed study of economic, social and public participation issues is essential to the 
success of any waste management strategy. Because these factors can vary significantly 
from one situation to the next, they are addressed in the context of the San Isidro and San 
Pablo case study.
3.1 Potential Uses fo r the Waste Audit Data
The waste will be sampled to determine typical quantities and composition. Uses of the 
waste audit results include baseline data for future urban planning and future research 
projects, including alternatives to disposal itself, such as recovery, recycling, and 
composting. Future studies can sample during different times of year to obtain an 
aggregate data set that more accurately represents annual variations in waste. The data 
can also be used to aid researchers in further studies of Costa Rican and Central 
American solid waste.
The waste audit data from Costa Rica can be used, with reasonable assumptions and 
modifications, as baseline data in other Central American nations. Most third world 
nations have undeveloped waste management strategies, many lack formal collection of 
recyclables, and in general, little data is available to aid the development of such waste 
strategies.
Several of the waste sampling protocols reviewed make implicit assumptions such as the 
availability of equipment, tools and facilities to aid in the execution of a survey. ASTM’s 
(American Society for Testing and Materials) protocol assumes that a truck scale is 
available to give an estimate of the total mass entering a dumpsite during the course of 
the study (ASTM D 5231-92). The majority of cities in developing nations do not use
10
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landfills to discard their waste, they employ open dumps. These dumps tend to lack 
suitable access roads and could not afford a costly device like a truck scale. These 
working conditions warrant variations in standard waste audit procedures.
4.0 Municipal Solid Waste Management Practices
In contrast to the lack of a defined solid waste management plan and its implementation 
by Costa Rican authorities, the U.S. EPA has set and executed guidelines on what it 
considers an integrated waste management strategy; these include source reduction, 
recycling of materials and final disposal. The approach that municipalities take to ensure 
proper disposal of waste products may vary from city to city but typically involves 
collection, transportation, processing and final disposal. These services are the core of 
solid waste management systems and are present in most formal systems.
The majority of industrialized cities have some sort of curbside collection program to 
recover waste. This system consists of collection trucks, transfer stations, transport 
trailers and manual labour. Developing nations often lack suitable infrastructure to deal 
with waste. Waste management systems have been designed to handle a given 
composition of waste efficiently. As a result, collection systems in developed nations 
focus on the compaction of wastes, diversion of recyclables and highly mechanized 
sorting processes. Waste classification studies from developing regions are limited but 
available data shows a higher organic content. The approach used towards waste 
management however, appears similar to that of developing regions. This suggests an 
inappropriate use of technology.
11
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Another notable difference between developed nations, when compared to developing 
nations, is the level of enforcement disposal laws receive. Although Costa Rica has set 
guidelines that include reduction at the source, re-use of products and recycling of 
wastes, formal implementation of a comprehensive recyclables collection system appears 
lacking. Controlled incineration is not officially practiced but it is probable that waste 
burning occurs in open dumps as a method of reducing waste volume and extending a 
dump’s lifespan.
4.1 Methods o f  Solid Waste Management
The current methods of solid waste disposal available to citizens in Costa Rica include 
landfilling, composting putrecibles, recycling and dumping waste into the rivers and 
eventually the oceans. The most common method used to dispose of waste by many 
nations is landfilling.
4.1.1 Landfilling
Approximately 62% of the municipal solid waste generated in the U.S. is disposed of by 
landfilling (U.S. EPA 2001). A landfill is an engineered waste facility and is classified 
according to what type of waste it handles; these wastes include hazardous, designated 
and municipal solid waste. This contrasts with the common open dump that occurs in 
rural regions of Costa Rica. By definition, dumps are little more than open disposal pits, 
and lack control and mitigation technologies and minimally engineered features, such as 
properly maintained onsite access roads. There may be little distinction between a poorly 
engineered and operated landfill and a dump.
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Because landfills are anaerobic, a common by-product of waste stabilization is methane 
gas; this fuel is collected by a network of pipes buried within the waste and is either 
burned off or used as fuel. Modern landfills are of the “dry entombment” types that 
require the use of low permeability caps to lessen the amount of water infiltration: this 
requirement lowers the amount of leachate generated. Leachate formation occurs by the 
percolation of water through the waste and its removal is necessary to prevent 
contamination of groundwater. The main source of water involved in leachate generation 
is precipitation.
There are five main landfills in Costa Rica that service major municipalities and 
surrounding regions. These landfills are nearing the end of their useable lifespan and 
accept waste from many of the surrounding communities. The use of dumps is common 
for communities located far from a landfill. These dumps typically have no leachate 
prevention or collection methods. Some open dumps lack containment barriers at ground 
level so waste sometimes escapes and pollutes the surroundings. Open dumps also attract 
vermin and suffer from increased incidence of random fires and explosions due to poor or 
nonexistent methane gas mitigation (Medina 2002).
4.1.2 Composting
Composting is a low temperature aerobic oxidation of organic matter by microorganisms 
to produce compost (a humus-like soil conditioner) and gases. Since it is a biochemical 
process, several factors govern the reaction kinetics. These include the moisture content 
(50-60%), temperature (122-140 F), oxygen availability, carbon / nitrogen ratio (20:1 to 
40:1), pH (6-8) and the biochemical composition of the organic matter (Shah 2000).
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Composting can be categorized according to the aeration method applied to the compost: 
static or agitated. In the agitated method, the material is physically turned or mixed to 
achieve the required aeration level. Composting transforms wet wastes into a useful 
product for use in agriculture while at the same time diverting waste from a landfill 
(Slater and Fredrickson 2001, Timms and Baetz 1998, Gajdos 1998). Food wastes also 
represent nutrients and minerals that required substantial energy inputs to create. 
Conventional landfilling buries these wastes and removes them from biospheric cycles 
whereas composting returns them to a useful form making composting a desirable 
approach.
There are significant problems associated with composting municipal solid waste. 
Veeken and Hamelers (2001) have reported high levels of heavy metals as well as 
contaminants like glass and plastic when composting shredded MSW. Heavy metal 
uptake has been observed in plants raising human health concerns when attempting to use 
such compost for agricultural purposes. Inorganic contaminants also have detrimental 
effects: they lower the market value of compost and composting bacteria cannot degrade 
plastics, glass or metals.
Composting has been attempted in Latin American countries before but with dismal 
results. Failures have been attributed to many reasons; among the most important are 
(Hoornweg, et al 1999, UNEP 1996):
• Failure to understand and maintain biological conditions required for successful 
composting.
• Failure to properly understand market conditions and correctly predict demand for 
finished product.
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• Poor pre-sorting of incoming waste to remove non-compostable materials 
resulting in poor finished product.
• Over-emphasizing high-cost mechanization as opposed to manual labour.
• Overall higher economic costs than those associated with landfilling the same 
quantity of waste.
Costa Rica has prosperous banana, coffee and other fruit-growing industries that could 
provide a receptor market for municipal compost, reducing the amount of organic waste 
going to landfills. The climatic conditions in Costa Rica favour the development of a 
passive and static composting system.
The main negative effects associated with composting operations are land usage, odour 
concerns, quality issues with the finished product, the attraction of vermin and a steady 
market for the finished product. Variations of the standard composting approach can 
sometimes offer simple and inexpensive solutions to common problems with windrow 
composting operations.
Shredding compost also has many advantages. Shredding decreases the size of the 
particles creating a greater number of interstices that are important in maintaining aerobic 
conditions (Sundaravadivel et. al.2000). Shredding also reduces the time required to 
compost organic materials (Gajdos 1998). Shredded material is easier to handle, mix, 
moisten and can save space on the site before and after processing (Gajdos 1998). 
However, the pore size will also be reduced, restricting oxygen movement needed for 
composting.
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4.1.3 Vermicomposting
Vermicomposting involves the use of worms to degrade organic materials. Earthworms 
are absent in coarse, clayey and acidic (pH <4) soils (Gunathilagraj 1996). They can 
tolerate temperatures between 5°C and 29°C but the optimum conditions are a 
temperature range of 20 °C to 25 °C and a moisture content of 50% to 60% (Hand 1988). 
Earthworms also have soil purification abilities: they are resistant to pesticides and have 
been shown to concentrate heavy metals and pesticides in their tissues (Davis 1971, 
Ireland 1973). Earthworms also have anti-pathogenic properties. They secrete coelomic 
fluids into decaying waste that have anti-bacterial properties and kill pathogens (Pierre et 
al. 1982). Earthworms also create aerobic conditions in soils inhibiting the activity of 
anaerobic bacteria, limiting the production of odourous compounds (Sinha et al.2002). 
Vermicomposting has been shown to be an effective treatment alternative for kitchen, 
garden, farm, and slaughterhouse wastes (Sinha et al.2002). A significant operational 
concern is the moisture content of the waste because the worms can drown. Because of 
torrential rain events in tropical nations, a vermicomposting operation will require a roof, 
adding to construction costs. The advantages to vermicomposting include an odourless 
process, pathogen destruction and low operational costs. The versatility of this 
composting option can be used to stabilize problematic organic wastes such as 
biosludges, manure, sewer sludges and piggery wastes (Sinha et al. 2002) or as a sub­
process in a composting operation.
4.1.4 Disposal in Aquatic Systems
The lack of a reliable and efficient solid waste collection system in the rural areas of 
Costa Rica often results in people discarding their wastes into rivers and streams. These
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foreign objects can interfere with animal habitats and introduce contaminants into 
waterways. This type of pollution is very noticeable because of its high visibility; this is 
of high importance to a country that heavily relies on pristine environments to attract 
tourists for revenue.
4.2 Collection and Transport in Developing Regions
Transport and collection systems are usually the most expensive aspect of solid waste 
management. In developing nations, roads are usually deteriorating placing further strain 
on collection vehicles, resulting in increased operational and maintenance costs.
Source separated collection schemes are an attractive option because of the large amounts 
of organics present in solid waste streams from developing regions. Separating out 
organics has many benefits: it prevents the fouling of potentially recyclable materials, 
reduces the amount of inorganics present in compostable materials, hazardous 
contamination and can improve the collection efficiency of dry wastes by improving their 
compactibility. Organics are the source of fluid contamination of dry wastes, reducing 
their potential for recycling. Leachate production in a landfill is reduced when organics 
are not buried with other waste types in dumps. This can result in lower operating costs 
for a disposal site. The separation of wet wastes from dry wastes also adds flexibility and 
increases options for waste disposal approaches in developing nations. Because the 
majority of solid wastes generated in developing nations tend to be organic food wastes, 
they can be transformed into a useful product by composting processes.
As local municipal dumps close, cities will be forced to transport wastes to larger and 
sometimes more distant sites. The use of full or decommissioned dumpsites as transfer
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stations could prove a valuable alternative in maintaining collection service efficiencies 
while minimizing wear on collection vehicles and adding flexibility to the waste 
management system.
A transfer station can also function as a site for material recovery processes or other 
diversion techniques and can house other municipal operations such a vehicle 
maintenance yard. These uses protect the original capital investment in a site and further 
develop solid waste management infrastructure needed to handle increasing future waste 
volumes in developing regions.
The main economic trade-off variable appears to be the distance from collection points to 
a disposal site. Shah (2002) cites a minimum travel time of 52 minutes and the U.S. EPA 
lists a distance of at least 16 to 24 km as a threshold for transfer station based transport 
services as opposed to direct haul to a landfill. It is unlikely that these criteria account for 
the unique conditions faced by developing nations. These include old machinery, 
deteriorating roads and heavy traffic congestion. As a result, a transfer station may 
provide benefits to a municipality that do not meet the minimum threshold previously 
stated.
Further criteria used to justify a transfer station include (Shah 2002):
• Proximity to the collection area.
• Suitable access roads to the transfer station.
• Adequate water, energy and sewage infrastructure at the transfer station site.
• Cost.
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The cost includes the construction of facilities, operations and maintenance. 
Construction costs at the site would include a roof (no walls would be necessary in warm 
climates), flooring and road construction. Operational costs would include fuel, 
operational and maintenance costs for the facility and trailer.
5.0 Modern Techniques of Integrated Solid Waste Management
There are practices that Costa Rica can adopt from first world nations to help alleviate its 
solid waste management crisis while utilizing resources that are abundant in the country. 
The following is a discussion on the available strategies and technologies to deal with 
solid waste potentially helpful to Costa Rica.
As previously stated, the most common method of MSW management is landfilling. The 
creation of new landfill sites requires considerable amounts of capital, time and public 
approval, placing emphasis on maximizing the lifespan of existing landfills. Extending 
landfill lifespan is not a phenomenon exclusive to developing nations: North American 
nations face many obstacles during the construction of a new landfill site. These 
obstacles forced municipalities to explore methods of waste diversion to increase the 
lifespan of existing disposal sites. An approached used by many municipalities was to 
implement a recyclables collection system. Recyclables are collected separately from 
other wastes and are further processed at a sorting facility, termed a materials recovery 
facility. The materials processed at each MET vary, but it can be a highly versatile 
operation, allowing for the reclamation of a wide variety of materials at one site.
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Adopting the “3 R ’s” philosophy of reduce, re-use and recycle, has been the preferred 
strategy for waste management by many municipalities. They are applied at all levels of 
the solid waste management chain. Mentioned in their respective order of importance, 
reduction attacks the solid waste issue at the source: the less waste that is created, the less 
there is to dispose. Quantifying the lifespan extension of a landfill from waste reduction 
efforts is extremely difficult. The re-use of materials is another approach in reducing the 
flow of materials to final disposal. The most important aspect of re-use is that the 
materials are used repeatedly for the same purpose. The re-use of glass bottles is 
common in many third world nations. Such efforts need to be applied to all regions, not 
just urban environments.
Recycling is the process by which materials otherwise destined for final disposal are 
collected, remanufactured and re-used (Shah 2000). Brown and Buranakarn (2003) 
define three different types of recycling,
• material recycling- where salvaged materials replace virgin materials in an input 
stream,
• by-product recycling- where a by-product of a process is used for other purposes 
and
• adaptive recycling- which involves the use of post consumer products as an input 
for a completely different product.
Material recycling has long been recognized as a critical step for reducing the demand for 
virgin materials and reducing production-related emissions, resulting in energy and 
resource savings (Kaseva and Gupta 1996). For example, the decrease in water use is
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40% to 44% when steel is prepared from scrap as opposed to using raw ore (Kaseva and 
Gupta 1996). Aluminium container recycling saves 95 percent of the energy needed to 
make aluminium from bauxite ore; energy savings from aluminum recycling in 1993 
alone were enough to light a city the size of Pittsburgh for six years (Macdonald and Ball 
1997). Implementation of material recycling tends to be the focus of solid waste 
management strategies.
Aside from easing the demand for virgin materials, recycling has extended the lifespan of 
landfills by reducing the volume of waste they receive. Recycling efforts, including 
composting, diverted 68 million tons of material away from landfills and incinerators in 
2001, up from 34 million tons in 1990 (U.S. EPA 2001).
Recycling also has the advantage of being versatile; there are wide varieties of recyclable 
materials. The presence of these reusable materials in a waste stream has prompted many 
municipalities to create recycling programs in their communities. The success of these 
programs can be seen by the recovery rates of the respective materials. For example, of 
the 35.7% of the North American MSW fraction that is paper, 44.9% was recovered and 
recycled (U.S. EPA 2001). The collected items can be re-sold to help subsidize the cost 
of operations. Material Recovery Facilities (MRF) can accept pre-sorted or co-mingled 
wastes.
Segregated categories include paper, plastics, glass and metals. There are, however, 
single stream MRF facilities where no prior sorting (i.e., by the waste generator) is done. 
These facilities accept all recyclable materials in one stream and sort them onsite. The
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advantage to operating single stream MRFs is that it is less work for the public, which 
can encourage higher levels of participation.
The use of manual labour to separate wastes in developing regions provides employment 
and to a lesser degree, educational opportunities to individuals who subsist on scavenging 
or other destitute work for income. Operating MRFs has many economic costs and 
environmental impacts associated with it. The intensity of these effects depends on how 
the operations are carried out.
The collection mechanisms for recyclables in developed nations are similar to that of 
normal waste; trucks are routed through neighbourhoods to collect the materials, 
expending energy and expelling pollution in the process. The sorting facility and 
processes housed therein in also expend energy and emit pollution. They can affect 
noise, odour, aesthetics and property values in an area. The trade-off is that reclamation 
of waste consumes fewer resources and emits less pollution than acquiring virgin material 
stocks. These impacts must be considered when selecting recycling as a waste diversion 
technique.
6.0 Socioeconomic Concerns in Developing Regions
A variation of a MRF is often touted as a means of effectively reducing waste to landfill. 
Furthermore, it is often paired with an extensive outreach program to educate the public 
about the benefits of reduction, re-use, and recycling. As a result, there can be extensive 
socioeconomic effects, both positive and negative, particularly in developing nations.
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6.1 Economics
The design, construction and operation of a material recovery facility have economic 
issues that affect the viability of the project. The construction costs include the building, 
land, and necessary equipment. Since the cost of labour is relatively inexpensive in 
developing nations and because unemployment tends to be high, a solution that involves 
mostly manual labour throughout becomes an attractive option.
According to Dubanowitz (2000), the most expensive component of a waste management 
system is collection. Dubanowitz suggests that one reason why collection costs are so 
high is because the collection cost of recyclables is volume based (how much a truck can 
carry without exceeding weight limits of roads) while the market prices are based on the 
weight of materials being bought. Because there is a limit to how much waste can be 
compacted, along with weight restrictions placed on the trucks for travel on roads and 
highways, there is a maximum collection efficiency at which collection trucks can 
operate. This situation is common to both developed and developing nations. A possible 
approach to reduce collection costs and increase waste capture rates would be to utilize 
the informal collection sector in poor regions, providing employment to many poor 
citizens.
Developing nations tend to be located near tropical regions and as such, they have 
favourable climates for composting resulting in energy savings. They also have an 
abundance of unskilled labour which is inexpensive. In order to save costs and employ 
citizens, labour intensive approaches towards waste processing should be favoured over 
highly mechanized and energy intensive efforts.
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6.2 Social Issues
The level of environmental awareness present in a given developing nation can vary 
significantly. However, it is a reasonable assumption that when citizens experience a 
waste crisis, their level of environmental awareness increases. Relevant social issues will 
also vary by unique cultural aspects. The following cites Costa Rican information but it 
should be noted that the issues faced by Costa Ricans may be similar in other developing 
regions.
The environmental awareness of Costa Ricans was evaluated in a study performed by 
Holl et al. (1995). The study examined the level of awareness that 300 Costa Ricans had 
of the link between environment, biodiversity and population growth. Their results 
showed that Costa Ricans had little awareness of environment and population related 
problems. When respondents were asked to name the top three national problems facing 
Costa Rica only 22% mentioned the environment (Holl et al. 1995). This situation could 
be similar in many developing regions around the world.
Despite the seemingly low importance of the environmental concerns, 96% of 
respondents believed that environmental problems were present in Costa Rica. It was 
found that environmental awareness varied with the level of education the respondent had 
achieved. The ability to perceive a link between environmental problems and their daily 
lives was found to exist in 95% of the respondents.
There is also a willingness to finance environmental improvement projects through 
higher rates for water or electricity; among the most mentioned problems that need
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improvement are river clean-ups (89%), reforestation (86%), prevention of soil erosion 
(91%) and protection of native plant and animal species (91%) (Holl et al. 1995).
Holl et al. (1995) recommended that environmental education should be expanded as 
only 8% of the respondents claimed some sort of environmental education. This 
education should include demographic information (Abowitz 1990) and information on 
the relationships between population, per capita consumption and environmental quality 
(Ehrlich and Ehrlich 1990). Educating people about how their daily lives affect the 
surrounding environment and more importantly, what actions each individual can take to 
improve the situation, is crucial to any successful waste management plan. This is 
illustrated by Holl et al. (1995) in their recommendation that education to promote 
individual action to aid environmental issues; their survey found that 40% of Costa 
Ricans did not know how to conserve energy.
The concept of recycling municipal solid waste can have many technical and economic 
advantages; it saves natural resources, extends the lifespan of existing landfills and 
prevents pollution by saving energy. While these advantages appear beneficial in theory, 
their full effect on a region cannot be deemed as beneficial or costly until social interests 
have been evaluated. Unlike technical and economic benefits, measuring sociological 
benefits is difficult.
The introduction of a material recovery facility will also have social effects on the area in 
which it operates. As previously mentioned, the majority of third world cities have well 
developed informal waste collection systems. According to Medina (2002), the informal 
sector has developed in regions that are not covered by formal collection services. The
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informal collection vehicles vary from pushcarts to pick-up trucks. Prior to disposing the 
waste (in open dumps or landfills), the recyclables are separated for resale. Informal 
collection can yield substantial profits; Medina (2002) cites that in Nuevo Laredo, 
Mexico, informal collectors can earn five times the minimum wage placing them in the 
top 3% of income producers in that city.
In addition to informal refuse collection, scavenging is also prevalent. This activity is 
usually undertaken by the poorest of residents; they collect valuable wastes and sell them 
for a profit. According to Medina (2002), there are several types of material scavenging 
that take place in developing nations. Scavenging can occur at the source by residents of 
homes. Scavenging can also occur by collection crews on their routes; collection workers 
sort out the recyclable materials and sell them to complement their wages. Scavenging 
also takes place from local dumpsters, streets, public areas, rivers or canals, open dumps 
and landfills.
Scavenging and informal collection provides jobs for unskilled, poor residents who 
would otherwise have no employment opportunities. As previously mentioned, 
scavenging can be a profitable activity that yields benefits for the scavengers and society 
as a whole. Scavenging has saved the cities of Bangkok, Jarkarta, Kanpur and Manila a 
minimum of $23 million USD per year by lowering imports of raw materials (Medina 
2002).
Public policies towards scavenging affect the atmosphere in which scavenging takes 
place. Medina (2002) argues that formal repression of scavenging does little towards its 
prevention. Instead, formal repression lowers the wages that scavengers earn and
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deteriorates their working and living conditions. Formal repression of scavenging likely 
occurs because the scavengers often appear dirty and ragged in appearance making them 
public eyesores. The implementation of a material recovery facility must accommodate 
the existing communities of scavengers to avoid the displacement of workers and 
removing their livelihood.
7.0 Sampling Survey- General Design Considerations
Municipal solid waste is a heterogeneous material that varies in composition 
geographically and seasonally. For clarity, the sampling challenges and proposed 
protocol will be discussed in the context of the selected case study site, the Las Joyas 
landfill site located in San Pablo, Heredia province.
7.1 Current Mass Sampling Survey Protocols
Determining the actual composition of MSW is the main purpose of a survey. Because it 
is cost prohibitive to sample all the waste generated in a region, the use of statistical 
principles in survey design ensures the most precise results for a given level of effort 
(Qdais et al. 1996). Sampling can occur at two places: 1) samples taken from the point of 
origin (institutional, household, industrial, etc), or 2) samples taken at transfer stations or 
disposal sites after waste mixing.
According to the Solid Waste Analysis Protocol (S.W.A.P. 2002), the indicated sampling 
procedure entails the following:
• Weighing the majority of the truckloads that enter the disposal site and a sample 
of the smaller vehicle loads (if they exist).
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• Sampling a proportion of incoming loads in each category (size wise) as well as 
sorting and weighing a sample of refuse from these.
• Sorting the refuse followed by statistical analysis and reporting.
This method has similarities to the ASTM D 5231-92 waste sampling standard. The 
ASTM approach to determining the sample size required to achieve a certain level 
precision is used in this case study. The ASTM approach is generic and applicable to the 
expected situation in Costa Rica; however, there are some suggestions from the S.W.A.P. 
report that are useful. The case study audit will focus on the content of organics, metals, 
glass, plastics, paper, hazardous and miscellaneous waste as a mass fraction of the total 
weight. Including other categories is possible depending on the situation encountered in 
Costa Rica.
The proposed site of the survey is at a city dump located in Heredia province, San Pablo. 
S.W.A.P. (2002) recommends a request for daily operational data from the landfill site to 
obtain information such as number of vehicles arriving per day, MSW quantities and the 
times of the day when the landfill is most active. These data aid the planning of the 
sorting operation so that daily landfill operations can proceed undisturbed.
The goal is to have sampling take place during representative times and days so that data 
variability can be reduced. A representative time interval free of holidays and festivities 
insures the waste generation sampled is consistent with daily activities. The moisture 
content of the waste is expected to vary along with product purchasing trends, 
emphasizing the need for multi-seasonal sampling efforts.
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7.2 Sampling Criteria
ASTM D 5231-92 and S.W.A.P. (2002) advise thorough mixing of samples, collected 
from different geographic and demographic regions serviced by collection trucks. 
Sampling will be at least one week in duration, conducted on a “typical” week of waste 
generation, excluding holiday weeks. Collecting waste from varying regions increases 
the probability of collecting a representative sample as long as the following assumptions 
about residential waste hold true (Minnesota State study, March 2000):
• Residential waste composition does not differ materially based on the time of the 
day it is colleted.
• Residential waste composition does not differ materially based on the day of the 
week it is collected.
The number of samples needed depends upon the precision desired and the variability of 
the waste components (S.W.A.P. 2002, ASTM Standard D 5231-92). The optimum 
sample size is approximately 200 to 300 lbs (91 to 136 kg). This is the smallest sample 
size required to account for variation (ASTM D 5231-92). To determine the number of 
samples required (termed the sample number); ASTM recommends the application of the 
following formula [eqn. 1.0] (all values are expressed as decimals):
n=[(t*s)/(e*x)]2 [1]
Where n = the number of 91 kg samples
t* = student t-statistic corresponding to the desired level of confidence 
s = the estimated standard deviation of a waste component
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e = the desired level of precision of waste study component results 
x = the estimated mean of a waste component
Moisture content determination is considered optional in the S.W.A.P. document and is 
only recommended if the survey uses include:
• Considering incineration as a disposal option
• Assessment of landfill gas generation, decomposition rates or leachate volume 
generation.
• Comparing refuse statistics with commodity production statistics
• Quantifying seasonal effects
• Determining accurate refuse quantities
In the absence of suitable laboratory conditions, waste samples will be set to dry on a 
suitable material during the waste audit and allowed to dry for 24 hours. After drying, 
the wastes are re-weighed. The difference in mass represents the moisture content lost. 
Moisture content is not addressed in ASTM standard D 5231-92.
7.3 Equipment Needed
According to S.W.A.P. (2002), the following equipment is necessary:
• Cutting tools (to open bags and cut rope).
• Dust pans, brushes, shovels, brooms and rakes.
• Protective gear, consisting of rubber overalls, gloves (puncture resistant), safety 
glasses or faces shields, dust masks and suitable foot protection.
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• Weigh scales, plywood (for awkward and large items) and sampling bins for 
sorted materials
• Note pads, pens, calculators, tape measures and pre-printed forms to record data.
• Access to sanitation facilities (hand wash, drinking water and sanitation 
stations).
• Traffic direction cones and signs (if congested vehicle conditions are present).
• Containers for loose hazardous and hospital waste.
The scales should be accurate enough to weigh the content of the lightest bins but have 
significant range to weigh the heaviest items (S.W.A.P. 2002).
7.4 Personnel
The number of personnel required depends upon the amount of waste sampled, the extent 
of sorting and the time allotment for sorting. Selecting appropriate personnel is crucial to 
obtaining reliable results. The work itself is extremely unpleasant; certain people may 
not tolerate the sights and smells of this task, and as a result, data quality may deteriorate.
7.5 Health and Safety Concerns
Sorting through MSW can be a dangerous activity: for example, medical waste such as 
syringes may not be easily spotted and can cause puncture hazards. The selected samples 
should first be pre-sorted for hazardous / infectious waste.
MSW can also play host to a variety of disease causing agents like virii and bacteria that 
can pose a transmission hazard if exposed. It is therefore imperative to provide adequate 
safety equipment, instruct personnel on safe work practices including how to spot
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potential hazards and what to do in the event of an emergency. The following is a list of 
potential hazards from the S.W.A.P. (2002) report:
• Traffic, weather and dust.
• Exposure to sharp objects, fumes, decomposing, medical and hazardous wastes.
•  The lifting of heavy objects.
• The mixing of materials to form hazardous reactions or substances.
The ASTM D 5231-92 standard adds that municipal solid waste can be a strong 
sensitizer, corrosive, flammable, explosive, toxic and capable of releasing extremely 
poisonous gases. During sample unloading, projectile launching from waste can occur; 
these include shards of glass and lids from containers. This type of problem is most 
prevalent on hard surfaces like concrete. S.W.A.P. (2002) recommends that one day of 
training in the following areas should be sufficient to prepare workers for hazards:
• Reasons for the survey and how it fits into the solid waste management plan.
• Survey procedures, health and safety issues; this includes the use o f safety 
equipment provided.
• Why a high level of data quality is important and reasons for the selected waste 
classifications.
Collection, separation and composting of municipal solid waste generate organic dusts. 
Organic dusts are an important concern because of the constituents present in their make­
up. Once airborne, these substances become hazards for exposed workers. Microbial cell 
wall components are an important constituent in organic dusts (Rylander and Jacobs
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1994). Chief among these components are bacterial endotoxins, parts of the cell wall in 
Gram-negative bacteria.
There has been a documented relationship between the airborne amounts of endotoxins 
and respiratory symptoms (Rylander 1997). Endotoxins are not the only concern inside a 
sorting facility; Nersting et al. (1991) found that workers in Denmark were exposed to 
airborne microorganisms varying in concentration from 600 to 47000 c.f.u. (colony 
forming unit) / m3. Fungi were also found to constitute a portion of airborne 
microorganisms. The link between exposure to microorganisms and health problems 
among waste handling workers has been reinforced by many studies e.g. (Poulsen et al.
1995).
The incidence of pulmonary problems, gastrointestinal problems, irritation of the eyes 
and mucous membranes of upper airways has been reported as well as organic toxic dust 
syndrome (ODTS). It is therefore imperative to provide adequate ventilation and 
respiratory tract protection for workers when sorting through waste. Poulsen et al. (1995) 
conclude that unless a sorting facility is designed to prevent the formation of bioaerosols, 
manual sorting of un-separated domestic waste may pose significant health risk to 
workers. If sorting is done outdoors under a tarp or structure lacking solid walls, 
adequate ventilation may be provided by the wind. Other hazards during waste sorting 
would be similar to those previously discussed during the sampling process.
8.0 Case Study- San Isidro and San Pablo
This section discusses the current waste practices of San Pablo and San Isidro, details the 
study week of May 24-28, 2004, and summarizes the results obtained.
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8.1 Current Practices o f  Waste Management
The collection of wastes in San Pablo and San Isidro is similar but there are minor 
differences with the collection trucks. San Pablo is the wealthier municipality: it has a 
population of approximately 25,000 people that are serviced by two 18 cubic yard 
compacter trucks. San Isidro has a population of approximately 19,000 people, serviced 
by one 5-ton compacter truck (estimated volume of approximately 10.7 cubic metres), 
one converted Toyota land rover (estimated volume of approximately 5.0 cubic meters) 
and one full sized dump truck (estimated volume of approximately 15.0 cubic meters) as 
shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2. San Isidro's Dump Truck.
The Toyota and the 5-ton truck are the main garbage collection trucks for San Isidro; 
however, whenever a truck breaks down (a frequent occurrence for both municipalities) 
the full sized dump truck is used by San Isidro. When a truck breaks down in San Pablo, 
the remaining truck is forced to work overtime to compensate for the loss in collection 
capacity. During the study week, each municipality suffered the loss of a truck. For San
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Isidro, it was for one day of the week and for San Pablo it was four days; it was not until 
Friday that the other truck began making garbage runs to the dump. The downtime for 
each truck depends upon the nature of the breakdown but city officials verified the 
frequent breakdown of trucks.
Both municipalities have collection scheduled twice a week. The same areas are serviced 
Monday and Thursday or Tuesday and Friday. Wednesday is the exception; waste is 
collected from regions that are in remote areas and thus receive collection services once 
per week. Industries in San Pablo and San Isidro also have public waste collection 
services once per week, arriving on Wednesdays. There is typically one industrial 
truckload that arrives from San Pablo; there were no observed industrial waste deliveries 
from San Isidro.
Recyclables are also collected in both municipalities; however, only specifics from San 
Isidro’s recyclables collection were obtained. According to the truck driver responsible 
for recyclables collection in San Isidro, collection occurs every 14 days on a Wednesday. 
His estimates state that there are approximately 3 small, uncompacted truckloads of waste 
consisting of glass, paper and cardboard. There is only one truck that operates during 
recyclables collection and the trucks do not travel to individual homes. Residents that 
participate in the recycling program bring their stored materials to a designated home that 
serves as a depot for recyclables; the truck collects materials from these depots. The 
collected materials are given by the municipality to a retirement home where a contractor 
further separates the waste. All the costs are incurred by the municipality and any profits 
made from the sale of recovered materials are donated to the retirement home.
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Collection of wastes occurs in much the same way as in developed regions. People place 
their waste by the roadside for collection. There are minor differences; because of the 
number of stray dogs and wide variety of natural fauna present in Costa Rica, each home 
has a raised metal basket in which to store waste or the waste is hung on the home’s 
fence. Another difference is the quality of the roads: they are extremely narrow and 
under serviced, limiting the speed and locations where collection can occur.
8.2 Work Description
The Las Joyas dumpsite was surveyed on May 19, 2004 to find a suitable workspace and 
to explore site conditions. The greatest concern at the time was the large amounts of mud 
found on the access roads. May is the start of the rainy season in Costa Rica: a typical 
day consists of cloudy periods in the morning followed by torrential rains in the 
afternoon. The main access road into the dumpsite is little more than an alley. The road 
is unpaved and flanked by a sheer cliff on one side and a ditch on the other as illustrated 
in Figure 3. The ditches do not provide adequate drainage during a storm and the road 
becomes extremely muddy. This makes access difficult for trucks during and 
immediately after a storm event.
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Figure 3. Las Joyas Dumpsite Access Road.
The working face is about two to three metres above the road and access to the working 
face is not possible during a storm event or even immediately after one -  the slope is 
steep, covered with mud, and blanketed with garbage. The trucks are forced to dump 
their loads near the access road and the landfill bulldozer pushes the piles of waste to the 
working face. The working face is packed and compacted by the bulldozer: the level of 
compaction achieved in this manner is undetermined and appears minimal but given the 
lack of equipment, there appears to be few other alternatives.
The facility has unrestricted access for pedestrians but there is a gate to monitor vehicle 
access. Periodically, a backhoe arrives at the site to excavate dirt used for cover. The 
application of daily cover (i.e., a thin layer of soil) to the working face prevents litter and 
odour and controls disease vectors. This is supposedly done on a daily basis but this 
claim is questionable as no cover application was observed during the study week.
Waste burial occurs in an organized fashion. The actual disposal area is about 20 metres 
wide by 120 metres long. Burial of the waste proceeds lengthwise, utilizing half of the
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20 metre cell width as it proceeds forward. Once the full 120-metre length is reached, 
waste packing on the other half of the working face begins; Figure 4 shows this process. 
Upon completion of the full 20 by 120 metre area, a new level starts on top; gravel is 
poured to give trucks traction to reach the new level and the process repeats. The 
thickness of each level could not be confirmed; however, the working face at the time of 
the study was approximately 1 to 1.5 metres in height. The majority o f waste deliveries 
occur between 9 AM and 3PM although San Pablo made deliveries well into the evening 
hours. This may not be part of the standard operating procedure as one of the trucks that 
services San Pablo was out of service during the study week.
Figure 4. Waste Burial Proceeding Lengthwise.
There are a significant number of scavengers that are present at the dumpsite: 40 were 
counted in one instance. The majority of them appeared to be under twenty years of age. 
It was common to see children under the age of 12 scavenging for materials. Most were 
males but some females were present. They were primarily interested in aluminum, 
copper, bronze, office white paper and PETE beverage containers. It was observed that
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males often scavenged for metals and some plastics, while females focused more on 
papers and plastics. The working conditions for the scavengers are dangerous; they wade 
through the piles of waste as the bulldozer is pushing it into place. The bulldozer often 
comes within inches o f the scavengers while it is compacting waste; it appeared that it 
was up to the scavengers to avoid being crushed rather than the responsibility of the 
driver to avoid injuring them.
The attire of the scavengers is also grossly inadequate; they were often dressed in shorts, 
t-shirts and running shoes. Personal protective equipment (PPE) is not commonplace and 
our use of PPE during the study was a cause of humour among the scavengers. 
Sanitation facilities are present at the dumpsite but only at the main gate, located 
approximately 300 metres from the disposal area. The scavengers do not have access to 
these facilities so they bring their own water and supplies to the disposal area.
A large number of stray dogs roamed the disposal area looking for food. The animals 
appeared afraid of humans and did not pose a threat to the scavengers during their 
searches; a group of dogs appeared loyal to one scavenger. Warnings from municipal 
officials regarding the scavenger’s potential hostility proved false: the scavengers were 
extremely friendly and often helpful to our efforts. This helpful behaviour was not just 
limited to our efforts however; the scavengers often helped the municipal workers unload 
the trucks that were not equipped with a dumping mechanism.
The scavengers also seemed proficient with the modern dump trucks often taking the 
controls and operating the hydraulics during the dumping of the waste load. In effect, the 
scavengers behaved as “unpaid municipal employees”: without their help, unloading
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waste would take significantly longer. It appears that the stigma of poverty is the reason 
for the low opinion of these individuals among city officials. It is conceivable that 
altering the current waste management strategy to exclude scavengers could cost the 
cities money because municipal employees would take on the added workload.
Scavengers were originally the first choice to hire as workers for the sorting event; it was 
thought that their familiarity with sorting through waste, their tolerance of the sights and 
smells present at the dump, coupled with their low income and possible desire to augment 
it, would make them ideal workers. However, after some concerns about the reliability of 
the scavengers, the hiring of outside workers seemed the best alternative for reliable 
labour. Scavengers, although adept at searching out materials, seem accustomed to their 
own method and schedule of searching for valuables. The majority of the scavengers 
appeared to be males between 16 and 24 years of age. The vast majority of these males 
left the dumpsite at least two to three hours prior to our departure. Fatigue among the 
scavengers could have been a significant factor that affected their performance after 
many hours of continuous sorting.
8.3 Sampling
Sampling was conducted from May 24, 2004 to May 28, 2004. The first day of sampling 
proved the most demanding and clumsy. There were many problems that could not be 
anticipated and required “on the spot” solutions. The first major obstacle was to set up 
the tarp; the originally chosen location was extremely muddy, making efficient sampling 
impossible. We decided on a location adjacent to the access road with the idea that 
stopping trucks there would reduce their chances of getting stuck.
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Although this location seemed better for waste handling, complications arose regarding 
the tarp setup; because the chosen location was close to the road, the dirt there was hard 
and driving the tarp posts into the ground proved impossible. Instead, plastic buckets and 
dirt were used. Compacting dirt in the buckets gave a solid base in which to place the 
posts. While this approach worked, it required the repeated compaction and addition of 
new dirt every day. The posts used were made of a native species of plant called “cane 
brava”, and are used as a support for cabin roofs. There were some problems with using 
this material as some of the posts broke: this was not a common occurrence and there 
were many extra posts available to compensate the loss. The only real concern was the 
tarp’s stability during periods of high winds and ponding of water on the tarp’s surface 
during heavy rainfalls. Using a pole to raise the low points of the tarp to drain the water 
remedied this problem temporarily. A small but prevalent annoyance was the large 
number of flies present at the site.
The next significant problem involved setting up the scale. Although the surface near the 
road was too hard to drive in posts, it still possessed an overlying layer of mud that would 
constantly shift when walked upon. As a result, providing a level and stable surface for 
the scales proved problematic. To level an area, the mud was scraped aside and scrap 
wood was used to construct a makeshift platform for the scale. This method worked well 
and repeating it each day was a simple task. The dumpsite lacked a truck scale; as a 
result, direct measurements of incoming mass were not possible. Instead, we 
approximated the volume of waste arriving to the dump on each truck. The compactors 
had a known capacity (18 yd3) and thus their waste volume could be estimated with some 
certainty. Open box trucks, which constituted about half of the week’s deliveries, were
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often heaped with trash and the volume was estimated using a measuring tape. These 
latter volume estimates could be subject to significant error. Quantifying the precise 
quantity of error is was not possible but the error could be as much as +/- 20%.
This sampling method was workable but had additional drawbacks. The sample 
collection box kept shifting during sample loading; it would touch the ground and need 
repositioning to get an accurate reading. This shifting eventually damaged the scale 
rendering it unreliable. The cubic metre box was made of wood and lacked handles on 
the sides. Tipping the box with a full load became a laborious task: it was often 
necessary to ask for help from a member of the sorting line, disrupting that operation.
8.4 The Study Week  -  Trial and Error Approaches
Monday’s sampling regime was different from the method used for the remainder o f the 
week. Drawing on the experience of one of our senior partners and his past participation 
in waste sampling in the Philippines, we began by sampling an entire truckload of waste. 
This proved to be an intensive task and reduced the amount of samples we could take 
from differing regions in the community. This reduced the effectiveness of our sampling 
and coupled with the loss of the bulk density scale, sustaining this sampling regime 
throughout the course of the study would have proved impossible. Half way through 
Monday’s sampling we adopted a modified approach to the method outlined in ASTM’s 
D 5231-92 sampling protocol.
We sampled one cubic metre’s worth of waste from each truck that arrived at the dump. 
After filling the box and allowing it to mound, in an attempt to compensate for void 
spaces, the contents were emptied and set aside for sorting. After sorting, weighing and
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data entry, summing the mass of each category gave the bulk density for that sample. 
The original intent was to take a mass measurement before and after sorting: the scale 
used for this purpose broke and this approach had to be abandoned.
Sampling a subset of each truckload proved easier in its execution and allowed for 
periodic breaks between samples. The breaks helped ease fatigue among workers, 
contributing to a better sort for each sample. This method also allowed the study to 
include more geographic areas.
We also encountered problems with the collection barrels themselves used to hold the 
post-sorted material fractions (e.g., paper, cardboard). To save on costs, old 55-gallon 
HDPE drums were used as containers for the sorting process. Five barrels were cut in 
half, and then holes were drilled into their sides. Rope was then threaded through these 
holes to make handles for the ten containers. The handles consisted of rope with knots at 
each end to secure the handles to the barrels. This approach did not work well as the 
majority of the handles failed and required repair during the sorting process. Two of the 
barrels were kept intact in anticipation of large amounts of a particular waste category. 
This proved a significant nuisance. Emptying the full-sized barrels became extremely 
problematic and time consuming because of their mass. Emptying the full, uncut barrels 
was more labourious because of the pinched opening at the top of the barrel.
The last major change from Monday’s sorting regime was the taring of each barrel. 
Originally, each barrel’s tare weight was recorded at the beginning of the sorting with the 
intent of subtracting these values from measured results. However, mud would cake onto 
the barrels as they were dragged and moved across the work area, sometimes adding as
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much four kilograms to their weight. This problem was overcome by weighing the 
barrels before and after each and every emptying. This approach gave more reliable tare 
values and simplified data entry.
The remainder of the week saw no alterations in the sampling regime and the only 
remaining problem was where to dump the waste after sorting and weighing. The 
bulldozer operator arrived later and left earlier than we did. Discarded waste piled up 
around our worksite. Mass cleaning of the worksite by the bulldozer happened only once 
during the study week. Emptying our barrels became increasingly difficult as the 
research workers had to climb uphill through increasing mounds of trash to dispose of 
sorted wastes.
8.5 Sampling Methodology
Each day the sampling crew arrived and set up equipment prior to the arrival of any waste 
trucks. The sampling team consisted of nine people sorting waste from San Pablo and 
San Isidro. One, lm3 sample was taken from each truck as it arrived; only one sample 
was taken from each truck. Summary data for each truck that arrived was logged to 
allow for an estimate of incoming waste volume. Waste was collected from each truck as 
it arrived. Ideally, waste would be dumped and a representative portion taken from this 
large amount. However, due to limited space, safety concerns, and competition from the 
scavengers to access the waste as quickly as possible, it was only practical to sample 
essentially the “tail end” or “top” of the collection vehicle. Occasionally, it was possible 
to gather a sample from the middle or front of the truck. Because there was no truck
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weigh scale, mass estimates had to be calculated indirectly from volume measurements of 
the trucks and bulk density measurements of sampled waste.
To estimate the “as discarded” waste volume, it was necessary to estimate the compaction 
factor in the compactor trucks. Determining the volumes of uncompacted waste involved 
measuring the waste dimensions on the back of the truck
Due to equipment breakdowns, San Pablo was forced to use one truck for four out of the 
five working days. As a result, trucks would sometimes arrive well after the research 
team left. To account for this, the truck drivers were asked the following day how many 
additional trucks came in after hours and which truck was used in order to correct for the 
volume. While imperfect, this allowed for a reasonable accounting of the total deliveries 
made.
A one cubic metre box was filled with waste until a slight mound formed to account for 
void spaces (see Figure 5) Emptying the sample box immediately made room for further 
sample collection, trucks sometimes arrived within a very short time span necessitating 
rapid sample handling.
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Figure 5. Waste Sampling Box Showing Mounding to Account for Void Spaces.
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The categories chosen for sorting were as follows:
• Mixed paper, Newspaper, Boxboard and Cardboard








These categories remained constant throughout the course of the study. The pre-sorting 
of hazardous materials was not necessary as these components seldom appeared. The 
sorting of hazardous and biomedical waste occurred as soon as it became visible: every 
sorter was immediately informed of the presence these materials and to take extra care 
when sorting the incoming waste. These components were present in the waste stream
and at times, they were found intermingled with the waste, posing puncture hazards to
workers. The sorting was performed on a corrugated metal table; higher market value 
recyclables -  aluminum, steel, boxboard and cardboard - were sorted into their respective 
containers. Two workers were generally able to accomplish this portion of the sorting.
The next phase of the sorting process targeted items of lower market value for removal 
from the sorting line. Mixed paper products, plastics and plastic film, tetra pack 
containers and glass were removed by three workers. In the final sorting phase, 
miscellaneous and organics were separated. Because organic waste was the most
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common component, another two workers negatively sorted it. This fraction of the waste 
stream required frequent weighing and dumping during each sample sorting. An example 
of sorted organic waste can be seen in Figure 6.
Figure 6. Organic Waste Ready for Weighing.
After waste was separated into the selected categories, it was weighed and the 
measurements were recorded. This work, along with emptying barrels as they filled, 
occupied the remaining two workers. The scale used for measurements obtained an 
accuracy of +/- 200 grams. Four small samples (approx. 4 kg) of the organic fractions 
were spread out on flat metal sheets and allowed to dry in the sun for 24 hours, in an 
attempt to quantify the moisture content. There were no controlled drying facilities 
available and it often rained at least once in a 24-hour period. This rainfall added 
moisture to the samples during the experiment and attempts to shield the samples from 
rain were only partially successful. The samples were weighed before and after the 
drying time and their moisture contents were determined from the resulting difference in 
mass. The results obtained showed moisture contents of 24%, 31%, 18% and 15%. The
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effort to quantify moisture content was instructive, but because of the uncontrolled nature 
of the experimental setup, the results were deemed unreliable.
8.6 Waste Audit Results  -  Composition Analysis
After the data was collected, waste composition was calculated for each city and the 
results were compared. The largest difference in mass by category occurred in the glass 
and miscellaneous categories: theses differences were 1.4% and 1.2% of the total mass 
measured for each category respectively for the entire survey suggesting that treating the 
landfill in aggregate without worrying about municipal differences is acceptable. The 
audit results shown in the proceeding figure are averages of the daily totals combined 
from both municipalities. This reflects the composition and amounts of waste that the 
Las Joyas facility currently receives. Figure 7 shows the average daily composition of 
waste as a percentage of the total mass.
Mixed Paper

























Figure 7. Mass Fractions for Both Municipalities Combined.
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The proceeding discussion is a description of the waste categories and their exact 
components. The waste composition was very similar for both municipalities as can be 
seen in Figures 8 and 9.
Mixed Paper 
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Figure 8. San Isidro Waste Composition.
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Mixed Paper Newspaper Boxboard 



















Figure 9. San Pablo Waste Composition.
As was seen in Figure 7, the largest component of the waste stream is the organic fraction 
(64.0%), which appeared to be mostly food waste from markets, residential kitchens and 
restaurants. Toiletries such as feminine napkins, used toilet paper and diapers constituted 
a smaller but always present fraction of the organic waste component.
The next sizeable fraction of the waste was non-recyclable mixed plastic, with the 
majority being plastic film (11.2%). This type of plastic is used in the packaging of 
various goods as well as the plastic bags used to transport items from one location to 
another (including the dump). Miscellaneous waste is the next largest fraction (6.2%). 
While a portion of this waste component tended to be landfillable waste, there also 
existed prevalent quantities of clothing that, apart from contamination with garbage, were 
in usable condition.
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Paper products were divided into cardboard, boxboard, newspaper and mixed paper: 
when combined, they accounted for 10.8% of the total waste stream mass. Mixed paper 
products included office white paper, magazines, paperbacks and phonebooks; mixed 
paper accounted for 2.8% of the total waste mass. Newspaper contributed 2.9% to the 
total mass and corrugated cardboard 3.1%. Boxboard contributed 2.0% to the total mass 
and it consisted of cereal boxes, egg cartons, toilet paper rolls and packaging vessels for 
various products.
PETE and HDPE each contributed 0.7 and 1.0% respectively to the total mass of the 
waste stream. The majority of PETE bottles were returnable beverage containers. Coca- 
cola products are the only PETE bottles with monetary value because even though the 
material for Pepsi containers is the same, only Coca-cola offers a deposit return on its 
products. HDPE consisted of a variety of containers for products ranging from motor oil 
to shampoo.
Metals contributed a low percentage to the total mass of the waste stream. Aluminum, 
which has a high market value, did not appear frequently in the waste stream, 
contributing less than 1% to the total mass of the waste stream. The small contribution to 
the total waste stream mass may be a result of prior sorting done by collection vehicle 
operators or the homeowners themselves. Steel accounted for 2.9% of the total waste 
stream mass.
Steel products were far more prevalent than any other metal items in the waste stream. 
Scavengers did not concern themselves with collecting steel products; this was 
unexpected as steel is expensive in Costa Rica and is also readily recyclable. However,
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as explained by the scavengers, there is little infrastructure in place to recover steel. All 
the scavengers at the Las Joyas sell their recovered items to the same person. This person 
does not give money for recovered steel because there are no buyers for this material.
Glass did not constitute a large fraction of the waste stream. Of the glass that was 
present, recyclable glass products comprised about half of the 1.2% of the total waste 
stream. The remainder of the glass component consisted of broken, leaded glass which 
has little or no value in the recyclables market. The majority of tetra-pack packaging 
found in the waste stream consisted of milk containers; tetra-pack contributed 1.6% of the 
total waste stream mass.
The frequency of hazardous waste appearing during the sorting events was low, 0.1%. 
Typical items included spent batteries, containers of pesticides, paints and syringes. The 
syringes were often intact and found intermingled within the waste; on occasion, needles 
could be found bundled into plastic bottles. These bottles were often plastic drinking 
bottles made of thin PETE plastic (Figure 10) and offered inadequate puncture protection; 
however, this is apparently a common disposal practice for pharmacies and clinics. 
There were two minor injuries during the sorting event but none involved hazardous 
waste.
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Figure 10. Syringes Packed in Beverage Containers.
There were very few private waste deliveries to the dump during the study week; only 
two pick-up trucks came to the dump. The waste contained from these trucks largely 
consisted of old automotive parts and occasional white goods. These wastes were not 
sampled but consisted largely of metals. The scavengers immediately collected 
everything of value from these trucks and helped empty them.
8.7 Volume,  Density and Mass Estimation
The study sampled 28 trucks in total, 14 from each municipality resulting in 28 bulk 
density measurements; the range is given in Table 1.
Table 1. Density Ranges (kg/m3) for Uncompacted Waste.
Minimum Observed Density 144.0
Maximum Observed Density 309.8
Average Density 225.5
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Table 2 shows the total compacted and uncompacted waste that arrived during the course 
of the study. In this and future tables, SI refers to San Isidro, while SP refers to San 
Pablo.
Table 2. Compacted and Uncompacted Volume Totals.
Volume (m3) Weekly totals
Mixed SI SP
Compacted 424.3 106.9 317.4
Uncompacted 93.5 93.5 0
Totals 517.8 200.4 317.4
The total number of waste deliveries arriving at the Las Joyas site is shown in Table 3. 
These values are used to estimate the total mass arriving at the Las Joyas site. Assuming 
a compaction ratio of 1.5:1 (Cointreau 1982) in the compaction trucks yields an estimate 
of the “as collected” volume arriving at the Las Joyas facility, as shown in Table 4. 
Waste compaction does not affect the mass fraction results, only the final estimates of 
total mass arriving at the site.
Table 3. Logged Truck Arrivals During the Study Week.
Truck Arrivals During the Sampling Week
Combined SI SP
Total Arrivals 49 26 23
Sampled Arrivals 28 14 14
% Sampled 57 54 61
Table 4. Actual “as collected” Volume Estimates.
Actual Volume (m3) Weekly Totals
Compression Ratio 1.5




Total Uncompressed Volume 730 253.9 476.1
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The average density ranges from Table 1 were multiplied by the volumes in Table 4 to 
obtain mass. These results are shown in Table 5. In the proceeding tables, the low value 
represents calculated figures based on the lower range of the density estimates: the high 
and average values similarly represent the high and average estimates of density. The 
combined column is an aggregate of both municipalities.
Table 5. Estimated Mass Totals Arriving at the Las Joyas Site.
Mass (kg) Weekly totals
Combined SI SP
Low Value 105112 36554 68558
High Value 226138 78642 147495
Average Value 164601 60023 100994
Yearly Mass Generation 'tonnes)
Combined SI SP
Low Value 5465 1900 3565
High Value 11759 4089 7669
Average Value 8559 3121 5251
This estimate does not include wastes reclaimed by city recycling programs since they 
are removed before garbage collection begins. Estimates of these materials cannot be 
made reliably without further study. The inclusion of these materials would raise the 
waste generation rates by an unknown amount. Once the mass range is known, 
population data from the National Costa Rican 2000 Census is used to estimate per capita 
waste generation rates. The population figures for 2004 are calculated using a 3.7% 
exponential growth rate for the Heredia province as listed in the National Costa Rican 
Census of 2000. Table 6 shows the estimated population for 2004. Knowing the actual 
volume received by the dumpsite allowed for the estimation of per capita waste 
generation rates. These values are shown in Table 7.
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Table 6. Populations of S.I. and S.P., 2000 from Census, 2004 Estimated Using 
3.7% Annual Growth Rate from 2000 Census.
Year 2000 2004
SI pop. 16056 18618
SP pop. 20813 24133
Total pop. 36869 42751
Table 7. Waste Generation Estimates.
Waste Generation Rate (kg/cap/day)
Combined SI SP
Low Value 0.35 0.28 0.40
High Value 0.75 0.60 0.87
Average Value 0.55 0.46 0.60
8.8 Error Sources
During the sorting, there were many instances where error was introduced to the 
measurements. Noted major sources of error include:
• Sorting waste into specific categories inevitably results in spillage and mass loss 
for every sample. Although this amount is small for each sample, it may be 
significant over the course of the entire study. This error was anticipated, and a 
second scale was used to measure the samples prior to sorting so that mass loss 
estimates could be made. However, the larger scale used for this purpose failed 
very earlier during the sampling introducing this error. The majority of the spilled 
mass occurred from the organics category.
• Estimating the volume of wastes in open backed trucks was performed by 
measuring each arriving load with a tape measure. The dimensions of the 
irregular shapes of the waste piles could only be approximated. Measurements 
were taken at the highest point of the waste shape resulting in an upward bias of 
the volume estimates.
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• The majority of the samples came from the back of the truck because of sampling 
limitations. Ideally, samples would have come from random locations within 
each load to avoid any recurring bias. Literature research suggests that this type 
of sampling may reduce the representative nature of each sample.
As-collected trash does not come in regular shapes or consistent sizes and as a result void 
spaces occurred while filling the sampling box. This was to some degree negated by 
deliberately mounding the waste; however, there is no reliable way to determine the 
volume of void spaces and hence the extent of mounding needed to offset the effects. 
However, given the lack of a truck scale and other facilities, the approach used here was 
the only practical alternative.
Monday’s sample involved a change in the sample size. We initially began by sampling 
entire truckloads resulting in a sample size of 1500 kg. This sample was represented as a 
single sample although by mass it represents approximately 7 samples. The data are 
presented as an aggregate because deviations were not significant (largest observed 
deviation was approximately 0.06%) when Monday’s samples are included in 
calculations.
The average sample size was approximately 226 kg while the precision of the scale was 
approximately +/- 200 grams. A total of 601 measurements were made with the scale, 
giving a possible variation of +/- 120 kg for the entire survey. Approximately 7600 kg of 
waste were sampled resulting in a cumulative precision of +/- 1.6% which falls within the 
expected precision range of +/- 10% (refer to Section 9.7). However because the larger 
scale was damaged and could not provide an overall mass of an individual sample, the
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mass of any sample was the aggregate of the individually weighed fractions (i.e., 
newspaper, organics, plastics, etc.). As a result, the error in any one sample would be 
(+/- 200 grams) multiplied by the number of times the smaller scale was used for any 
particular sample. Using sample number five (Thursday May 27, 2004), which had the 
most individual weighings and thus represents the “worst case” the error is 22 x (+/-200 
grams) = +/- 4.4 kg. This is still acceptable when compared to the total sample mass of 
201.4 kg, resulting in an error of +/- 2.2%.
The deviations in measured mass for tetra-pack, mixed plastic and aluminum are shown 



















Figure 8. Normalized Deviations from Sampling Measurements for Tetra-Pack.
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Figure 10. Normalized Deviations from Sampling Measurements for Aluminum.
Time and financial constraints in this study prevented further exploration of waste 
characteristics. The data acquired during this study can serve as a starting point for future
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work. Future sub-surveys must take place at different times of the year to account for 
waste variation. Factors to consider include seasons, festivities and consumer purchasing 
trends.
9.0 Waste Audit Protocol Developed for Volume Based 
Sampling
The sampling protocols researched (S.W.A.P. & ASTM D 5231-92) did not account for 
the situations typically found in developing regions. The following protocol is based on 
the waste sampling study from the Las Joyas disposal site where there is minimal landfill 
infrastructure.
Prior to the start of the study, it is essential to establish communications with the 
municipal or regional officials that administer the dumpsite. If scavengers are organized, 
their leaders should also be sought out during initial communications. These officials can 
be an excellent source of reference material (such as budget information, population 
statistics, current waste management practices etc.) and can provide logistical support 
during the study. This includes transportation for equipment and even the use o f their 
employees. Regardless of whether or not the municipalities have offered assistance for 
the transportation of equipment, a rental truck will provide greater autonomy so that 
sensitive equipment can remain with the researchers. Informing their employees of the 
upcoming study will prevent confusion during the sorting event.
To overcome the problem of no available truck scale, the sampling regime is based on 
sampling a pre-defmed volume of waste. In the case of the San Pablo and San Isidro 
study, the unit of volume was one cubic metre and its total mass was estimated by a bulk
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density measurement. One cubic metre was chosen arbitrarily because of the lack of 
waste stream characteristics. The recommended sample size in terms of mass is 91 kg to 
149 kg (ASTM D 5231-92). With varying waste density estimates, the optimum sample 
volume may vary for a particular waste.
9.1 Sorting Site Tour
The sorting site must be toured to become familiar with its day-to-day operations. 
Equipment operators, along with any scavengers present, are the best sources of 
information when inquiring about daily activities. Selecting a suitable workspace should 
occur during the tour. The workspace should meet the following requirements:
1.) Accessibility- the site should be near a location where incoming trucks are easily 
stopped for sample collection, preferably near the access road. If rain is a 
prevalent factor, visiting the site on a rainy day is helpful in determining where 
the water drains and how mud affects the accessibility and operations of the site. 
The ground should be as flat as possible.
2.) Sufficient Area- the area required for a suitable workspace depends upon many 
factors: the type and amount of equipment, the number of workers and the 
experimental setup. The worksite in this study was approximately 15x11 
metres, which was sufficient for 9 workers and classification equipment. Area 
requirements will increase when the number of sorting tables increase (one was 
used in this study).
3 .) Proximity to Disposal Grounds- as waste is sorted and classified it will need to
be disposed in order to prevent waste build up. Close proximity to the disposal
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grounds will help keep the sorting area clean and make it easier for machinery 
to transfer sorted waste to the burial grounds for final disposal.
The data collection station should be set up close to the sorting operation; it should be 
close to an area where measured waste is discarded making barrel emptying a simple 
task. The people responsible for data collection also have the responsibility to flag down 
the trucks and keep the sorting table supplied with waste and other necessities.
9.2 Equipment
A sampling box should be constructed locally to avoid shipping costs: it should be rugged 
enough to withstand the weight of the waste and movement when full as illustrated in 
Figure 11. Ideally, designs should include a mechanism for easy tipping and loading 
(e.g., tipping wheels). Providing a lifting mechanism that raises the box off the scale 
when filling prevents damage to the scale (car jacks can be used). The suggested volume 
of the box is discussed in Section 9.7.
Figure 11. Waste Sampling Box.
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Each worker should have gloves, dust masks, impermeable apron or cover-alls, a utility 
knife, a hand rake and adequate foot protection. Other requirement that must be acquired 
includes;
• Sorting equipment (tables, barrels, scales).
• Personal protective equipment (gloves, dust masks, work boots, tyvek coveralls, 
first aid kits).
• Setup equipment (tarp, tarp poles, stakes, wood framing for scales, plastic bags, 
stools, rope, shovels, hammer, hand saw, duct tape and rakes).
• Data collection and protection equipment (pens, tape measure, paper, scales, pre­
printed forms for data collection and clear plastic bags.)
Purchasing bulky items locally is recommended to avoid the expense and effort of long 
distance transportation.
9.2.1 W aste Classification Equipment-Barrels
55-gallon HDPE drums with attached, rather than removable, lids (to create a second 
barrel when cut in half) are desirable since they are lightweight and can be machined 
easily with simple tools. The number of barrels purchased should reflect the number of 
sorted waste categories. It is a wise precaution to purchase at least two extra full-sized 
containers in the event that more categories are needed.
Drums should not remain full size. Drums should be cut in half to yield two containers. 
Three pairs of holes should be drilled in each half barrel, two opposite each other for 
carrying and one near the bottom to aid in tipping and dumping. The handles should be 
made of rope with a piece of tubing as an insert: a small tube threaded through the
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handles reduces hand stress when carrying heavy loads this can be seen in Figure 12 on 
the bottom right of the picture.
Figure 12. Waste Collection Drum.
Each handle should be made out of a single piece of rope tied to form a loop to ensure 
that the handles do not come apart.
If a material is present in large amounts, the use of two or more half barrels is 
recommended. Labelling the barrels, so that they are consistently used for the same 
category, prevents the soiling of one material by another. Labels need to be durable and 
easy to read; permanent marker and duct tape is recommended. Barrels should be 
labelled in the workers’ native language.
9.2.2 W aste Classification Equipment- Sorting Table, Scales, Tarp and PPE
Sorting Table
Waste sorting must occur on a table or other raised work surface, making sorting easier 
and safer for the workers. A table with size dimensions of approximately 1x2 metres will
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accommodate seven workers. The table should be sturdy to accommodate refuse bags; a 
collapsible table eases transportation and makes packing up an easier task. Raised edges 
on the long side of the table prevent spilling of materials.
Weigh Scale Selection
Capacity-. The scale used to measure the collected samples should have a capacity 
of 450 kg with a precision of at least +/- 0.2 kg. The scale used to measure sorted 
material categories should have a capacity o f 200 kg with a precision of at least 
+/- 0.2 kg. A backup scale is highly recommended.
Physical Characteristics'. A portable scale is most suited for landfill conditions. 
The platform surface of the scale should be as wide as possible to help stabilize 
sample containers. If possible, a weatherproof scale should be sourced to 
withstand wet and dry field conditions. If not, the scale can be enclosed in a clear 
plastic bag to prevent fouling. In addition, the scale readout should be separable 
from and not be fixed to the base. Depending on the base width of the sample 
containers, reading the output from a low, fixed readout will be difficult for the 
operator. Scales with a digital read out prevent visual reading errors.
Tarp Selection
If there are no suitable structures present that can house the sorting operation, a tarp is a 
necessity as protection from the elements is crucial to efficient sampling.
Size: The tarp should house all operations completely, should be waterproof, 
lightweight, opaque and have grommets along its perimeter for easy setup. The
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tarp used in this study was 12x8 metres. It housed a table approximately 1x2 
metres, 13 barrels, a 1 cubic metre box, a data entry station, 9 workers and space 
for 2 samples awaiting sorting (Figure 13 a & b).
Figure 13 a & b. a) Worksite Depicting Operations and Setup, b) Data Collection
Station.
Structural Support. Poles for the tarp need to be rigid. If the ground surface is 
hard and poles cannot be driven into the ground directly, buckets filled with 
gravel, clay or dirt makes an effective foundation. Rope and stakes are required 
to stabilize the tarp, the rope should be made of a plastic polymer and be 
approximately 5mm thick, thin rope is easier to manipulate. Stakes should be 
tough so that they can be driven into hard ground, pieces of steel re-bar work 
well. Stools give tired workers a place to sit and have lunch; stools can also act as 
tables.
PPE and Sorting Tools
Waterproof steel toe and steel plate footwear is critical. If conditions are wet, these boots 
will keep feet dry, prevent hazardous punctures and minimize the amount of mud that
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sticks to them. Dust masks are important, and it is preferable to have additional high 
efficiency masks on hand. For example, during the sorting at the Las Joyas site, a small 
quantity of suspected asbestos fibre from construction waste was found. Puncture 
resistant waterproof gloves are recommended. An ample supply of paper towels and 
hand sanitizers should be kept as access to potable water and adequate sanitation facilities 
may not be present. Sorting tools such as rakes and hand shovels are also useful to 
prevent injury from sharp, hazardous materials.
9.3 Work Instructions
In order to ensure the safety of workers and to maintain scientific integrity o f the 
gathered data, it is necessary to have work instructions. Proposed work instructions for 
this survey are as follows:
1. Selected samples are weighed immediately after removal from the collection truck 
and their masses recorded. Samples are not dried and are classified in their “as 
collected” state.
2. Incoming trucks are stopped, and their information is recorded in the log. The log 
should record arrival times, collection location, odometer readings, volume 
measurements of cargo space, truck type (open bed or compacter) and if the truck 
was chosen for sampling. A cubic meter of waste is removed from the truck for 
sorting and its pre-sort mass recorded.
3. The contents of the selected sample are separated into workable amounts. Bags 
are handled by their tops, avoiding injury from unseen sharps.
4. The waste is then placed in an appropriate sorting location, removed from any 
bags and spread out using rakes or shovels to a suitable depth. The waste is then
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visually inspected for hazards (needles, razors, chemicals etc.). Such waste is 
removed with tongs or rakes, weighed and classified as hazardous waste.
5. Once the hazards are removed, the remaining materials are sorted into their 
respective categories. If any container is full of some non-hazardous liquid, it is 
emptied prior to weighing its container. Hazardous liquids and its containers are 
weighed together to avoid exposure to harmful substances and listed as hazardous 
waste.
6. Once the separation phase is complete, the waste is weighed by category and data 
recorded.
9.4 Human Resources
During the course of the study, five local workers were hired to sort waste in addition to 
four supervisory personnel. Expected timings for a given operation with nine personnel 
are as follows:
1. Set up procedures -20 minutes (done once daily in the morning).
2. Sample collection -5  minutes (when two workers collected a sample).
3. Sorting 1 n r  of waste -20 minutes.
4. Weighing and recording results -10 minutes (including set up time for the next 
sample).
5. Clean-up procedures -20 minutes (done once daily at the end of operations).
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The average mass of each sorted sample was approximately 226 kilograms, suggesting 
that a single person can sort through approximately 64 kg of waste every hour. There 
were no rigid schedules regarding rest time with the exception of lunch which lasted 
approximately 30-45 minutes. There is typically sufficient rest time when waiting for 
deliveries to arrive at the site. Two workers are selected for data collection and the 
remainder sort materials.
Most dumpsites in developing nations will have scavengers present so it is extremely 
helpful to have at least one member of the sorting team that is fluent in the local language 
and customs. Unless the research agenda is well known and communicated, scavengers 
may mistake the research effort as competition. Once the intentions of the research are 
made clear, the scavengers will usually cooperate and may even assist with the sorting. 
Giving the scavengers items of value after they are sorted and measured will help 
establish trust and make the research transparent. If help from scavengers is accepted it 
should be made clear from the beginning that no compensation for this help is 
forthcoming other than the sorted materials in order to prevent misconceptions regarding 
payment.
The use of photography and video is recommended to document the survey for future 
reference. Permission should be sought out prior to photographing or filming any 
scavengers to prevent any misunderstandings. Scavengers are also a valuable source of 
information about waste quantities, composition, and site operational conditions.
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9.5 Sample Collection
Truck Traffic
When a truck arrives, it is flagged down and the research is explained to the driver. 
Ideally, the waste samples should come from a well mixed sample from a random spot in 
the truck. In reality, because of the collection schedules and the presence of scavengers -  
often eager to recover recyclables - the waste will most likely come from the back of 
collection vehicle as shown in Figure 14.
Figure 14. Waste Sample Collection from Trucks.
Enough waste is removed to fill the sampling box until the waste mounds slightly to 
account for void spaces. After the box is full and all required information is obtained 
from the driver, the sampling box should be weighed and the measurement recorded. The 
sampling box is then emptied and waste set aside in an area prior to sorting: the sampling 
box is kept empty in anticipation of the next truck arrival. All acquired information from 
the truck drivers is kept in a truck log.
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Determining Incoming Truck Volumes
With fixed volume trucks (such as a compactor), volume is obtained from truck 
specifications plate or the cargo space can be measured with a tape. For compactor 
trucks, it is also significant to note their general conditions to determine if the compaction 
mechanism is working as expected. Because there is no assurance that each load is at full 
capacity, this should be confirmed with the driver and the unloading operation is watched 
to decide if the load appears full.
Open bed trucks need to have the load measured with a tape. Measuring the volume of 
open backed trucks where waste is piled in irregular shapes is an alternative in field 
situations but introduces a significant potential for error. When confronted with irregular 
load shapes, measuring the height at the highest point is recommended: the key is to 
maintain consistency in the measurement method. This method affects waste generation 
results for non-full trucks and less compacted waste in compaction vehicles.
9.6 Data Collection
Sample Handling
The removal of any hazardous materials should occur first. Bags should be cut open, 
emptied and spread out using hand rakes to locate and remove hazardous materials. Once 
hazardous materials are removed, the waste can be sorted into their respective categories 
until the entire sample is finished (for a list of suggested categories see Table 8). 
Containers that fill up before the sample is completely sorted are emptied by the data 
collection workers. Each container is weighed with the contents, emptied and then re­
weighed to establish tare weights, accommodating mud or other adhering materials.
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After all the categories are weighed, the table is cleaned of debris and the next sample 
sorting begins. The sum of all the categories is the bulk density measurement of the 
waste. This value is compared to the original waste measurement and an estimate of 
mass loss is made.
Data Collection Sheets
The data collection sheets need to be easy to read and easy to write on in the field. This 
means large entry fields on the collection sheets to accommodate inconvenient 
circumstances. Allowances should be made on the data sheets to include new categories 
or other noteworthy observations. A sample sheet can be viewed in Appendix F.
9.7 Determining the Number o f  Samples
ASTM method D 5231-92 describes how to estimate the required sample number. The 
standard deviations and mean for each component are presented in Table 8 as a fraction 
of the total average sample mass and can be used to estimate sample size using equation 
[1]. A detailed explanation of equation [1] and its application is found in ASTM D5231- 
92. The variables are described in Table 8 by column heading on the proceeding page.
n=[(t*s)/(e*x)]2 [1]
Multiple sampling events are necessary to form a basis for waste variation with respect to 
time. Seasonal variations in waste generation can affect compositional characteristics 
and must be accounted during data collection. To ensure that a survey can cover waste 
variation throughout the year and provide a reasonable estimate of precision, four sub­
surveys are required (6 to 8 preferred) (S.W.A.P. 2002). Conducting surveys at different
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times of the year can also accommodate other factors such as economic conditions which 
can affect waste generation.
Table 8. Statistical Waste Component Values for Costa Rica.










Mixed paper 0.020 0.027 0.100 1.706 167
Newspaper 0.019 0.029 0.100 1.706 124
Boxboard 0.006 0.021 0.100 1.706 27
Cardboard 0.039 0.035 0.100 1.706 364
PETE 0.003 0.007 0.100 1.706 66
HDPE 0.004 0.010 0.100 1.706 37
Mixed Plastic 0.020 0.116 0.100 1.706 9
Aluminum 0.002 0.003 0.100 1.706 128
Steel 0.022 0.031 0.100 1.706 154
Glass 0.008 0.012 0.100 1.706 141
Tetra Pack 0.005 0.014 0.100 1.706 34
Organic Waste 0.089 0.623 0.100 1.706 6
Hazardous Waste 0.001 0.001 0.100 1.706 491
Miscellaneous Waste 0.039 0.071 0.100 1.706 89
The ASTM method is the preferred way to determine the sample number required for the 
study. The calculated result yields the number of 91 to 136 kg samples required to 
achieve a certain level of precision for the study based on the component of interest. To 
use Table 8, a governing component is chosen and the sample number is calculated using 
its values (ASTM D 5231-92). Because it is impractical to take a large number of 
samples, researchers should target a particular item of interest. For example, the original 
items of interest in this research were recyclable products (paper, plastics, glass and 
metals) suggesting that the required sample size is 364 (the component with largest 
required sample number - cardboard was selected). This accounts for variations in all 
other recyclable components. After further investigation however, the dominant 
component was determined to be organic food waste which meant that only a sample size
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of six was needed to account for variations in this survey (28 were taken). Samples sizes 
will need to be recalculated if the precision level is changed. The accuracy level of +/- 
10% was selected from ASTM D 5231-92.
The samples in this study ranged in mass from 144 kg to 310 kg for every sampled cubic 
metre of waste. This is higher than the mass required to constitute a sample under ASTM 
guidelines suggesting that the optimum sampling volume is less than one cubic metre, 
which was the size of the sampling box in this research. Given the bulk density estimated 
in this study, the optimum sample volume occurs in the range of 0.294-0.940 m3. One 
cubic metre samples are recommended if no information is available about waste 
characteristics.
9.8 Clean up Procedures
All equipment is cleaned everyday after each sorting episode. This prevents 
contamination of the storage site. Materials should not be left at the dumpsite, even if 
supervised. Items of value will likely disappear and it is best to avoid potential 
confrontations over equipment.
Wrapping the tarp poles in the tarp itself makes its assembly easier the next day. An 
arrangement should be made with equipment operators to clean the site of accumulated 
debris before work begins the next day. If foundation buckets were used to support the 
tarp poles, they should be covered to protect them from rain.
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10.0 Advancing Waste Management Strategies in Developing 
Nations
The goal of any waste management strategy is to provide efficient and reliable removal of 
waste from the source sites and dispose of them in an environmentally sound manner. 
The chosen strategy must account for the specific needs of a town, city or region and 
plans for unexpected contingencies. The following is a discussion of potential waste 
management processes that could be implemented in a developing region and the factors 
that determine their success or failure. An overview of these processes, from the waste 
audit stage to the implementation and monitoring of an approach, can be viewed in 
Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Waste Management Template.
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The composition of the waste stream is the most important variable when choosing a 
solid waste management strategy. Waste from developing nations can be classified into 
two main fractions: the wet portion, consisting mainly of food scraps, and the remaining 
dry portion that is similar in composition to North American dry waste.
Waste handling of the dry waste fraction should include methods such as re-use, 
recycling and burial alternatives. The wet portion of the waste should use a closed-loop 
processing approach. The primary method for handling organic wastes should be 
composting. Only the residues and rejects of diversion processes should be landfilled.
Recycling and composting approaches require some sort of pre-processing. As a result, 
these operations may require the construction of a sorting facility to house operations. To 
maximize utility from such a facility, it should be designed to house processing 
operations for both dry and wet fractions of waste.
10.1 Public Education and Participation
Public opinions and perceptions need to be assessed through a statistically designed 
survey. Communication channels between citizens and decisions makers should be 
developed to ensure the participation of the public during all phases of a solid waste 
management strategy. Advertisements in newspapers, television and magazines are 
typical methods of communication. Other useful methods including community 
newsletters, leaflets and door-to-door visits have been shown to improve participation in 
waste collection programs (Read 1999).
Public participation is extremely important if any source separation is to occur 
consistently. Reduction and conservation issues should be stressed in all communications
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with the public, along with any instructions necessary to ensure public participation in 
waste collection systems. Cultural and demographic differences in societies may warrant 
unique advertising approaches to ensure success. The research required to determine any 
given advertising approach is outside the scope of this thesis. Regardless of the 
advertisement alternative chosen, it should be consistent and as close to the intended 
activity as possible.
10.2 Transfer Station
Implementing a transfer station can be an effective component of an interim and long 
term solution for developing nations to address increasing transport times to landfills as 
local or smaller municipal dumps close. In developing a transfer station, the two main 
issues to consider are:
1. Land availability - if current land cannot be used for a transfer station, land must 
be acquired, appropriated, or purchased. Municipal officials should consider if 
existing dumps or smaller landfills about to be closed can be retrofitted to 
accommodate a transfer station.
2. Location of the land - transfer stations should ideally be located in an area that 
optimizes the transfer of waste from the collection points (e.g., houses) to the 
landfill. While this may seem obvious, it is not necessarily straightforward given 
shifting jurisdictional boundaries and the possible lack of control over where 
larger, regional landfills may be ultimately sited. The main factors to consider 
when siting a transfer are given in Section 4.2.
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10.3 Source Separation and Collection Options
The implementation of a source separated wet/diy collection system is circumstantially 
favourable in regions that have waste collection services twice a week. Only slight 
modifications are needed to implement a wet/dry collection system. These include:
1. An easy method for waste collection crews to distinguish waste types. The most 
inexpensive approach is a colour coded bag system that citizens purchase 
themselves.
2. Schedule changes for collection services. If a municipality does not possess a 
large number of trucks, it can allocate certain days for the collection of a 
particular waste type. For example, Monday and Tuesday - wet collection, and 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday - dry collection. Preferably, wet wastes should 
be collected at the beginning of the week to accommodate weekend generation 
and minimize decomposition: high humidity and temperatures increase the 
degradation rates of putrecibles, requiring frequent collection.
3. Specialization of collection trucks. Wet wastes are not easily compacted and are 
relatively dense: an open bed truck is ideal for their collection and transport. 
Furthermore, when the wet wastes are removed, dry wastes can be compacted 
further making a compactor truck ideal for their collection and transport.
When altering the transport routes of collection vehicles from a municipality in a 
developing nation, the state of its truck fleet should be the main design consideration. 
These trucks are often old and require high levels of maintenance for satisfactory
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operation. It is therefore undesirable to have long transport routes for these trucks. The 
design of a solid waste collection system in developing cities should also consider the 
following:
1. Travel times -  the longer distance a truck travels to the disposal site, the greater 
its maintenance costs and the decrease in its capacity to service a particular 
region. More time is spent traveling to and from collection points to a disposal 
site than collecting wastes.
2. Road conditions and loads -  roads in developing regions are usually deteriorating 
and contribute to the wear of a collection vehicle. It is therefore desirable to limit 
the travel distances on these roads.
3. Available trucks -  the greater the number of trucks a municipality possesses the 
greater flexibility a collection system can attain.
10.4 Composting Options
If composting is to succeed in Latin American countries the following aspects should be 
considered (Hoornweg, et al 1999, UNEP 1996):
1. Understanding and maintaining biological conditions required for successful 
composting.
2. Understanding market conditions and correctly predicting demand for finished 
product.
3. Proper pre-sorting of incoming waste to remove non-compostable materials, 
improving the quality of the finished compost.
4. Minimal use of high-cost mechanization; inexpensive manual labour should be 
preferred.
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5. Offsetting the typically higher economic costs of composting than those 
associated with landfilling the same quantity of waste.
An assessment of all these criteria is important to ensure a successful operation. A 
composting system could succeed where a steady demand for compost exists, i.e., year 
round agricultural operations. In addition, composting operations require:
1. Presence of compostable materials in the waste stream (>50%).
2. Available land to accommodate incoming putrecibles (composting requires 50 
days to process) resulting in large land area requirements.
3. Availability of specialized personnel to monitor composting operations.
4. Application of suitable technologies in a specific region. For example, the use of 
mechanically energy intensive composting approaches is unnecessary and 
wasteful in tropical regions where warm temperatures dominate and manual 
labour is inexpensive. Energetically passive operations like static windrow and 
vermicomposting systems are potential composting approaches.
In static processes, the required oxygen comes from trapped air in interstices. This air 
must be replenished through turning efforts and wherever possible turning operations 
should be done manually. Manual turning may not be efficient or feasible when a site 
receives a large volume of waste, necessitating the use of mechanical turning. When 
choosing a compost turning option the following variables should be considered:
1. How much compost a labourer can turn which will determine the number of 
labourer’s needed.
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2. The aeration efficiency attained by manual turning. It is unlikely that manual 
turning will aerate the entire compost pile.
3. The cost of workers and related equipment (shovels, PPE, rakes, etc.).
Another mechanical process that should be employed is shredding. Shredders are sized 
according to mass loading and power requirements (Tchobanoglous et.al. 1993). Because 
of the benefits associated with shredding (Shah 2002), a shredder is a worthwhile 
investment for a composting operation. When purchasing expensive equipment, it should 
be highly versatile so that if an operation fails the municipality can still use it in another 
process.
10.5 Recycling Options
The dry portion of the waste stream also has recovery alternatives. In order to ensure the 
successful operation of a material recovery facility the following should be considered:
1. An estimate of the amounts of recyclables present in the waste stream is necessary 
to ensure the economical viability of a recovery plant.
2. Favourable market conditions - the reclaimed items should have economic value 
and the market for these items should be explored. Successful recycling can only 
occur if there is a receptor market for reclaimed materials. Companies can be 
contacted to develop product “take back” programs.
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3. The degree of contamination present in sorted materials will affect the value of 
recovered items. This further emphasizes the benefits of a source separated 
collection system.
4. The majority of dry processing operations in Latin America should also employ 
manual sorting techniques. Recycling and recovery operations can use: hired 
manual labour, scavengers as part of an economic assistance program, and 
conventional machinery to assist workers. Extensive machinery is not 
recommended.
10.6 Land Disposal
Because not all materials are designed to be degraded by natural processes and all waste 
diversion techniques generate residuals, the need for land disposal is still a necessity. 
Although open dumps are an inexpensive alternative, they are environmentally unsound 
and the impacts associated with their use eventually outweigh any initial cost savings. 
Before a decision is made to extend the life of one of these dumpsites, an analysis of the 
potential impacts of its continued use is necessary (i.e., noise, odours, vermin etc.). If the 
dumpsite still has the potential to house other operations, this option should be favoured 
unless economics prohibit the transfer of waste to a safer disposal site, forcing its 
continued use as a dump.
10.7 Monitoring Systems
To control the high costs of collection, a monitoring system should be implemented to 
assess collection performance variables. In particular, the collection crew should record 
the following information on a daily basis U.S. EPA (1995):
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• Total distance and travel times to and from the disposal site.
• Amounts delivered to each disposal, transfer, or processing facility (if there is 
more than one site).
• Waiting times at sites.
• Number of loads hauled.
• Vehicle or operational problems needing attention.
Information gathered will prove beneficial to future planning decisions and reveal 
problems that can be corrected during the course of normal operations. However, 
monitoring operational variables the dumpsite itself may prove difficult unless the 
municipality maintains a consistent presence there (e.g., controlled access and gate 
operator.
11.0 Waste Management Strategy in Costa Rica
This section presents a long-term waste management strategy for the cities of San Pablo 
and San Isidro using the template set out in Section 10 and the data collected during the 
sampling study. The waste management situation faced by San Pablo and San Isidro is 
not unique within Costa Rica and may become commonplace in other similar countries as 
national regulations force municipalities to close down local waste disposal sites or as 
environmental impacts from poorly managed landfills or dumps increase in magnitude 
and scope. The San Isidro and San Pablo municipalities appear to have no long-term 
solid waste management plan and are operating on a “day to day” basis.
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As of the writing of this document, the Las Joyas facility has been shut down and all 
waste is sent to the Los Mangos site at a cost of $28 USD per ton in disposal costs alone 
(i.e., tipping fees). This is a large increase when compared to the old tipping fees each 
municipality paid; $14.72 USD per ton by San Isidro and $10.76 USD by San Pablo. The 
municipalities are still responsible for collection and transportation to the facility. The 
Los Mangos site is an engineered sanitary landfill with comparable standards to North 
American facilities and is located approximately 20 km away in Alajuela. The longer 
travel time, on heavily congested and deteriorating roads, adds to the transportation costs 
of each municipality and increases wear on the trucks.
Labour costs could also increase if the collection crews must work longer days to service 
the same area because of the longer travel times. Reducing the amount waste requiring 
transport to the Los Mangos site should therefore have significant economic and 
environmental benefits. The reasons for the Las Joyas site closure include complaints 
from neighbours, site capacity limits and environmental concerns. However, these 
complaints are common to landfills in general and specific reasons for closure are 
unknown at the time of writing. The result however is certain; the Las Joyas site can no 
longer accept waste for burial. The land may still have significant value as a transfer 
station where sorting, material reclamation and composting can eventually occur.
The proposed waste strategy for San Pablo and San Isidro consists of:
1. An educational outreach program to the residents.
2. A wet/dry split collection system.
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3. A transfer station at the former Las Joyas dumpsite; and
4. An outdoor compost facility / MRF at the former Las Joyas dumpsite.
11.1 Source Separation and Public Education
The majority of household organic waste is generated and disposed in the kitchen waste 
receptacle of each residence. In this regard, source separation is already practiced by the 
vast majority of residents in their communities. An effective collection system should 
exploit these tendencies. An educated public that understands why source separation 
occurs is more likely to participate in the system.
There will be some initial confusion among residents when the new collection system 
becomes operational. This can be prevented by advertising in various channels of 
communication. The importance of this concept cannot be overstated.
11.2 Suitability o f  the Las Joyas Dumpsite to House Transfer Station ,  
Composting and Recycling Operations
There is a considerable amount of unused space at the Las Joyas dumpsite which could 
be used as a transfer station and even a MRF. Approximately one third of the site is used 
to house buried waste; the remaining space consists of empty fields and mounded earth. 
This space can be used to house a variety of operations at the dump. The Las Joyas 
dumpsite is in a favourable location to function as a transfer station because it is located 
just off of the same road that leads to the Los Mangos landfill facility: collection crews 
travel past the Las Joyas site on their way to the Los Mangos site. Figure 16 shows the 
current layout of the Las Joyas dumpsite. The empty spaces present can house a 
composting operation, material recovery and a bay for transfer trailers.
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Current Layout of the Las Joyas Dumpsite
Channel (Not Used For Vehicles)
Access Road (Unnaved)
Plateau
Dumpsite Dimensions (Approximate) 
Length = 500 meters 
Width =110  Meters
Figure 16. Las Joyas Dumpsite’s Current Layout.
11.3 Transfer Station Viability
A transfer station offers advantages for both municipalities under the new circumstances 
faced by San Pablo and San Isidro:
• The ability to mass transport wastes using a tractor-trailer reduces the long travel 
distances for collection trucks to empty their loads. Waste service in the San
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Isidro and San Pablo areas could continue as before, prior to the Las Joyas site 
closure. Less distance travelled also reduces the operation and maintenance 
demands of the collection trucks.
• It provides a site for waste processing and diversion techniques such as recycling, 
and composting.
• Utilizes land space that would otherwise have no viable use, protecting the 
original investment in the land itself.
• It creates solid waste management infrastructure which adds flexibility to the 
solid waste management strategy of these cities.
The current one way travel time to the Los Mangos site is approximately 60 minutes 
compared to the previous time of 15 to 25 minutes to the Las Joyas dumpsite. The 
amount of waste that would require disposal at the Los Mangos site is approximately 47 
tonnes each week (see Table 14). Assuming that a trailer has a capacity of approximately 
65 to 96 yd3 (50 to 73.4 m3) (Shah 2002), and the average waste density is 225kg/m3, the 
volume requiring disposal is 209 m3 each week resulting in three deliveries per week with 
a 73.4 m3 trailer. If the majority of the wet waste remains on-site for composting, the 
waste requiring burial at the Los Mangos site can be readily compacted further reducing 
the amount of trips required.
The type of transfer station required for San Pablo and San Isidro would be very simple 
in nature. The use of compacting trailers or compacting machinery onsite can be 
optional. Furthermore, the building itself would not require walls or climate controls, 
thus lowering the construction and operational costs.
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The collection fleets for San Pablo and San Isidro are small and have reliability issues. In 
San Pablo’s case, they only have 2 trucks available for collection: when one breaks down, 
the other performs double duty. San Isidro also suffered breakdowns during the sampling 
week but because they had an extra truck available, their ability to collect waste was only 
slightly reduced. Any changes to the waste collection strategy that can lower “wear and 
tear” on the collection vehicles should help improve the reliability of the collection 
system. A transfer station does all these things while protecting the original land 
investment, offering utility from the site in the form of material recovery and composting 
efforts. These factors, along with the future increases to population and waste generation 
rates, contribute to the economic and operational viability of a transfer station.
The largest constituent in San Pablo and San Isidro’s waste stream is organics, 
representing 64 percent of the total mass arriving at the Las Joyas dumpsite. An 
alternative waste option is to compost the waste and sell it to Costa Rica’s fruit growing 
industry.
11.4 Wet/Dry Collection
A wet/dry collection system that source separates organics from dry waste could provide 
a simple and cost effective solution to contaminant issues with compost. Human hygiene 
products (e.g., diapers, feminine napkins, etc.), although generally not biodegradable, 
should be collected with the wet portion of the waste to prevent fouling of dry and 
potentially recyclable wastes. Because of the presence of human pathogens, testing the 
compost would be necessary to determine it if meets food production standards.
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The simplest and most inexpensive method of distinguishing waste types is to have a 
coloured bag system; for example, kitchen waste is placed in a yellow bag while the 
remainder of the household waste goes in the traditional black or green bags. This 
system of colour coding is successfully used in many recycling programs worldwide 
(Otten 2001). The bags are then left in the collection basket by the roadside as usual. 
Colour coding then gives the truck crews an easily distinguishable characteristic between 
the wet and dry portions of the waste. Public education for the residents will play an 
important role here to avoid cross contamination of the bag contents.
Both cities offer collection services twice a week for the majority of residents. This 
collection system can be modified to a wet/dry system that collects organic wastes 
separately from everything else. San Isidro has three trucks that it uses for waste 
collection and only one of them is a compactor truck. While compaction reduces void 
spaces, compaction of the mostly organic waste as compared to “dry” items such as 
boxes with greater void spaces is not beneficial because of its dense nature. Dry waste 
can be collected using compactor trucks while wet wastes can be collected with open bed 
trucks.
The wet/dry collection system in Guelph, Ontario, Canada also employs a wet/dry 
collection system; they collect both waste types simultaneously in highly specialized 
trucks (Otten 2001). San Isidro and San Pablo do not have the funds to purchase these 
trucks and processing costs to handle two waste streams at once would likely be 
prohibitive. However, the existing twice-a-week collection provides an opportunity to 
offer wet/dry collection services with the existing vehicles and infrastructure, alleviating 
the need to process two different waste streams at once.
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Separating the organic fraction from the remainder of the waste will allow better 
compaction of dry materials: this could reduce the number o f trips the collection vehicle 
makes to the dumpsite or transfer facility. Furthermore, because dry items would be 
separated from wet items, the waste streams for each should be more uniform and allow 
for more efficient and effective processing within each waste stream.
Although the scavengers maintain that San Pablo’s waste contains more items of value 
(i.e., less wet wastes), the results obtained from the waste audit did not corroborate this 
observation. Figure 17 shows that the average mass of a particular category of waste is 










Figure 17. Waste Mass by Category, San Pablo (red) and San Isidro (blue).
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11.4.1 W et/Dry Collection Schedule
Both San Pablo and San Isidro have similar waste collection schedules. Waste is 
collected from the same locations on Monday/Thursday and Tuesday/Friday. The 
schedule change proposes wet waste collection on Monday / Tuesday and dry waste 
collection on Thursday / Friday for a given region in each city. On Wednesdays, waste is 
collected from outlying regions for both municipalities. In this instance, waste collection 
can continue as usual or each municipality can send one of its trucks to collect the wet 
wastes and the other can collect dry wastes.
San Isidro currently disposes approximately 24.9 m3/wd (weekday) of wet waste and 15.2 
m3/wd of dry waste. This is an adjusted volume per weekday including weekend waste 
generation. The proposed wet/dry change should not significantly affect the collection 
schedules. The change in the number of deliveries made to the dumpsite and the 
workload for collection crews should not be substantially different to what workers are 
currently accustomed.
The generated waste volumes (wet/dry) are given in Table 9 on a daily and weekly basis. 
The daily values of wet/dry waste are scaled to get the total wet/dry waste generation for 
a week. The total weekly waste volume delivered to the Las Joyas dumpsite is also 
summarized in Table 9.
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Table 9. Estimated Waste Volume Summary.
Volume (m3)
Combined San Isidro San Pablo
Weekly Totals 517.8 200.4 317.4
Avg. Vol. per Day 103.6 40.1 63.5
Avg. Vol. Wet 
Waste per Day 66.3
24.9 40.0
Avg. Vol. Dry 
Waste per Day 3 /.J 15.2 23.5
The fleet of trucks that each municipality has at its disposal as well as their capacities are 
summarized in Table 10. The volumetric capacities for the Toyota and the dump truck 
from San Isidro are conservative estimates as both trucks were observed delivering loads 
to the dumpsite that exceeded the amounts listed in Table 10 and shown in Figure 18.
Figure 18. Overloading of Collection Vehicles (Toyota shown).
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As can be seen in the previous table, the load brought to the disposal site by San Isidro’s 
dump truck is approximately 18 m3 and the compaction truck’s capacity is approximately 
10.7 m3. Table 11 compares the proposed and current collection schemes, showing San 
Isidro’s use of the small Toyota or dump truck and the compaction unit.
Table 11. Total Number of Daily Trips by Garbage Trucks.
Presently Proposed











Monday 5 6 4 4 2
Tuesday 6 6 4 4 2
Wednesday 4 4 2 ->J 1
Thursday 4 4 2 2 1
Friday 4 6 2 2 1
The results show that the number of deliveries to the dump for each city would actually 
decrease if San Pablo and San Isidro switched to a wet/dry collection system. San 
Isidro’s trips would further decrease if they used the dump truck instead of the small 
Toyota.
Waste build-up is not expected to be a significant problem with the proposed wet/dry 
collection system. There are 4500 collection points generating 200 m3 of waste from San
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Isidro and 5500 from San Pablo generating 320 m3 of waste each week (San Pablo & San 
Isidro Budgets 2004, Appendix B). This means that in San Isidro a household needs to 
store an additional 0.01 m3 of waste while in San Pablo an extra 0.03m3 of waste requires 
storage. This is a small amount of waste and the majority of households have a steel cage 
for waste storage and collection located away from the residence.
Despite the small amounts of waste build-up there are concerns surrounding the 
decomposition rate of organic wastes over a one-week period in regions of high 
temperature and humidity. Fortunately, San Isidro and San Pablo are at an elevation of 
approximately 1373 metres and as a result, their climate is not as torrid as other locations 
at similar latitudes but lower elevations. Nevertheless, an investigation of decomposition 
rates would be warranted.
11.4.2 W et/Dry Collection Costs
San Isidro’s total waste management budget is approximately $154,000 USD per year 
(2004 San Isidro Budget, Appendix B). Approximately $75,000 USD of this budget is 
spent on collection and related maintenance costs. Any savings to the collection budget 
benefits the municipalities; a brief summary of their solid waste budgets is shown in 
Table 12.
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Table 12. Solid Waste Management Budget
San Isidro San Pablo
Costs USD Costs USD
Administrative (10%) $16,379
Collection (incl. labour) $20,207Labour $53,506
Disposal & Mechanics $60,008 Transport (incl. labour) $46,141




Machinery $11,574 Administrative Costs $14,877
Reserves (2%) $3,472
Machinery, Fuel and 
Supplies $16,365.
Total Cost $153,806 Total Cost $180,020
The calculated number of waste deliveries made on an annual basis by each truck is used 
to estimate the total cost per delivery. The results are shown in Table 13.
Table 13. Delivery Costs and Savings.
Current Collection Strategy (All figures in USD)











Isidro San Pablo San Isidro San Pablo
1352 1196 $55.47 $69.40 $75,000 $83,000
Proposed Collection Budget











Isidro San Pablo San Isidro San Pablo
780 728 $55.47 $69.40 $31,000 $32,000
These results suggest that both municipalities can reduce costs by switching to a source 
separated wet/dry collection system. Savings associated with reduced operation and 
maintenance costs for the collection vehicles have been omitted.
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11.5 Waste Processing at the Dumpsite
After the waste is collected and brought to the sorting site, it requires processing prior to 
final disposal. In the proposed management strategy, wet wastes will be composted on 
site, dry wastes will be sorted to reclaim recyclable materials and the remaining portions 
will be loaded onto a transport trailer for delivery to the Los Mangos landfill.
Problems expected to be encountered with composting MSW include heavy metal 
contamination, a lack of cheap readily available source of carbon, leachate generation, 
odours, uncertain market demand and the lack of cost effective product transportation 
(Deportes et al. 1995, Reinthaler et al. 2004, Hamoda et al. 1998). Adequate waste 
processing can resolve most of the non-infrastructure issues.
The proposed waste sorting scenario is outlined in Figure 19 and takes advantage of the 
readily available and inexpensive manual labour in combination with low cost but 
effective machinery (dashed lines indicate an alternate pathway).
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11.6 Sorting Facility Tipping Floor and Receiving Area
When deliveries arrive at the dumpsite, the main objective is getting the trucks to unload 
as quickly as possible so that they can continue waste collection. Because the sorting 
facility handles two waste streams separately, the design of the tipping floor should 
incorporate the requirements of both streams.
Tipping floors tend to be recessed into the ground to allow for larger waste volume 
storage than is possible on a flat surface. In this case, a flat surface is recommended so 
that the bulldozer can easily manipulate the waste to the sorting line. The tipping floor 
should withstand loads from large amounts of waste and machinery, as well as providing 
adequate drainage for liquids present in the wet waste fraction. Dubanowitz (2000) states 
that the majority of glass breakage occurs at the tipping floor which leads to the 
contamination of other materials. As a result, MRF’s can only recover mixed cullet (i.e., 
broken glass). This is not expected to be major concern as the amount of glass observed 
in the waste stream was low. The tipping floor in this instance should be placed at a 
higher elevation than the sorting line to allow the use of gravity for transport to the 
sorting apparatus.
The largest amount of waste that can arrive at the dumpsite is when all four collection 
trucks arrive at the same time (a common occurrence observed during the sampling 
program). Using the maximum truck carrying capacity of 13.8 m3, the dumping area 
should accommodate approximately 55.2 m3 of waste. The floor dimensions should 
provide spacing for the trucks and the bulldozer to operate without interfering with each 
other.
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11.7 Proposed Processing- Organics Sorting ,  Shredding and Composting
On Mondays and Tuesdays, truck deliveries containing organics will arrive at the 
dumpsite. These trucks unload on the tipping floor and the waste is pushed to a chute 
where it slides down to a sorting conveyor. Bagged waste would be ripped open by the 
first line of manual sorters using knives. In typical North American operations, 
mechanical processes often rip the bags open. For example, the wet/dry facility in 
Guelph uses a corkscrew machine to manoeuvre bags to cutting blades that open them 
(Otten 2001). However, this system fails to open the smaller bags inside the traditional 
green bags; the contents are rejected as “oversized” and require disposal (Otten 2001). 
Shredding the waste while still in the bags is undesirable: the shredder would be damaged 
if a hard object is present. Shredding prior to sorting would decrease the size of 
contaminants, further complicating their removal. The presence of a large amount of 
small inorganics in compost reduces its value, undermining the goals of the operation. A 
similar system to that found in the Guelph to open large bags is desirable but initially too 
costly.
Sorters are stationed alongside the conveyor: at the first station immediately following 
the tipping floor chute, the bags are cut open by hand, the contents are dumped out from 
the bags, the plastic film is discarded for possible later recovery, and sorting begins. 
Based on the experiences of the sampling research, this will most likely be the most work 
intensive aspect of the sorting line because nearly all the waste samples observed was 
contained inside bags; this will most likely occupy a lengthy section of the conveyor.
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Although positively sorting out the organics from the contaminants would provide less 
contamination, the amount of organic waste requiring processing negates this option. 
Negative sorting of organics reduces the amount of labour required to operate the facility: 
as the sorting line proceeds, workers remove any materials that are not compostable. The 
inorganic fractions recovered can be stored for sorting during the dry waste collection 
days or discarded as waste if the materials have little commercial value. The length of 
the conveyor devoted to this task will largely depend upon the efficiency of source 
separation by the residents, further demonstrating the need for public participation in 
source separation.
At the end of the conveyor, the organic material falls into a shredder. An optimal range 
of particle sizes after reduction is generally between 1.2 cm to 5 cm 
(http://compost.css.cornell.edu/MSWFactSheets/msw.fsl.htmn. The capacity and type of 
shredder depends on the amount of waste arriving at the sorting facility each day and 
several physical properties of the material itself, including density and hardness. Each 
day the dumpsite receives and estimated 67 m3 of organic waste. This value is expected 
to rise to about 106 m3 in 10 years time based on an assumed per capita waste generation 
rate increase of 1.7% per year (calculated from waste increase data found at 
http://wwwl.unep.org/geo-text/0091.html and a population growth rate of 3.7% 
according to the Costa Rica National Census 2000 (See Appendix E for approximate 
w aste  genera tion  increases).
Because of the large capital investment a shredder represents, it should be sized to handle 
the amounts of waste for a long period of time. If the lifespan of the shredder is ten
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years, then the capacity it needs to finish shredding a day’s worth of organics in 8 hours 
is approximately (309 kg/m3* 106 m3) /  (1000 kg/ton) / (8 hrs) = 5 tonnes per hour.
After shredding, the material is collected into a container or a flat surface where the 
bulldozer can move it to the composting area. Because during the first two days of the 
week there is no other garbage entering the site, the bulldozer, can be used in the 
composting operations to manoeuvre large piles. Separate machinery would be required 
to turn and aerate the compost piles.
11.7.1 Labour Requirements for Proposed Waste Handling Processes
San Isidro currently employs nine people that are responsible for waste handling: two 
drivers, six labourers and one supervisor at a cost of $54,000 USD. San Pablo currently 
employs seven people to manage waste: four labourers, two drivers and one dump 
manager at a cost of $36,000 USD.
The workers hired for the sampling research had never performed a waste audit but by 
the second day, the seven-person crew was efficiently sorting waste without constant 
instruction. With practice, the crew sorted one cubic metre’s worth of waste in 
approximately 30 minutes, including set up and weighing times between samples. 
Classification speeds based on the sorting event in this study suggest that a single person 
can sort through approximately 64 kg of waste every hour. With the proposed wet/dry 
co llec tion  system , th is  level o f  p e rfo rm an ce  cou ld  b e  h ig h er fo r  th e  so rtin g  line  b ecau se  
the waste would be partially pre-sorted at the curbside. If contamination of organics is 
not prevalent, the sorters will have less work to do as organics are negatively sorted. As
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a result, it is expected that a crew for sorting at the proposed MRF could be trained to 
perform with equal or better proficiency.
11.7.2 Composting Labour Costs
Based on information from the solid waste management budgets of San Isidro and San 
Pablo, a general labourer earns approximately $4,800 USD per year. The exact number 
of personnel required for sorting will depend upon the total mass received at the site and 
the degree of contamination present.
Several fruit growing companies exist in Costa Rica: the most notable, Dole, grows 
bananas and pineapples for worldwide distribution. The fertilizer demands for these 
operations are large and as a result, there exists a potential steady market for soil 
conditioning agents such as compost. This offers the municipalities a chance to 
recuperate capital and operating costs. A detailed discussion of such market influences is 
beyond the scope of this research but there do appear to be market opportunities for 
compost.
11.7.3 Composting Land Area and Machinery Requirements
Under suitable conditions, static windrow piles degrade organic matter in approximately 
50 days; 20 days are required for composting and 30 for curing (Shah 2002). The organic 
fraction of waste that builds up during this time span needs storage onsite. The amount 
of organic waste arriving at the dumpsite in a period of 2 months is approximately 
1160000 kg or 3800 m3.
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The size of the piles and their arrangement depend upon the size and type of machinery 
used for assembling, turning and removing the piles. Using piles that are 1.5 metres in 
height, 2.5 metres wide, 20 metres long with a 3-metre space in between each pile on all 
sides and a total volume of 3800 m3 the required surface area for composting operations 
is 6500 m with 51 static piles. Each cubic meter of waste requires approximately 1.7 m 
when the preceding waste pile dimensions and spacing are used. Thus, for every 
additional m3 of waste that enters the composting site, an extra 1.7 m2 are required to 
accommodate the waste.
As waste volumes increase, the composting operation can expand slowly to accommodate 
the new demands. The surface area of the Las Joyas site is approximately 500x110 
metres, a third of which currently holds waste. The current waste volume arriving to the 
site amounts to about one pile each day rising to 1.4 piles per day in ten years. As the 
amount of waste arriving at the site increases, the pile dimensions can be changed to 
accommodate the added waste.
11.7.4 Compost Aeration
Turning the compost piles to maintain aerobic conditions is the best method of 
controlling odours. Odours are caused by excessive ammonia loss to the atmosphere 
(Jeong and Kim 2001). If adequate turning does not maintain a satisfactory level of 
odours, another simple approach is the addition of Mg and P salts to form struvite 
crystals. Jeong and Kim (2001) added these salts to a mix of cafeteria food waste: their 
observations showed that struvite crystals formed during the aerobic composting process, 
controlling the amount of volatile ammonia generated. Their results also showed that 
compost created in this fashion had ammoniacal nitrogen levels of up to 1.4% of the dry
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mass, approximately 3 to 5 times higher than normal compost. This nitrogen could 
enable the use of compost as a fertilizer as well as a soil conditioner.
A suitable turning machine for the site is the SCAT model 481 machine 
(http://www.brentwood.com.au/scat.html). The method of turning that this device 
incorporates ensures that the entire pile is properly aerated; it can turn approximately 
1520m3 of compost per hour. The machine is not self propelled and will require a 40 hp 
tractor to pull it. The use of the bulldozer for this task is possible. A “bobcat” can also 
serve in this capacity and in a wide variety of operations including transporting 
inorganics from the sorting site to the burial site and forming the compost piles.
11.7.5 Composting Land and Machinery Costs
Land costs revolve around site preparations; there is sufficient space at the existing 
landfill site to accommodate composting operations. The area does need minor 
preparation work as the land is uneven and covered by brush.
Machinery costs are the most expensive aspect of this plan. Machinery required to 
process wastes includes an electric conveyor, a shredder, an aeration machine, a small 
front-end loader (bobcat) and a transfer tractor and trailer. If the facility will only serve 
as a transfer station, the machinery costs include only the transfer trailer, loader and 
tractor.
11.7.6 Composting Leachate Concerns
Percolation of rainwater through static piles of compost generates leachate. The strength 
of this leachate varies on the content of the piles, whether the leachate is concentrated or 
diluted it is still an environmental impact. The most common approach towards handling
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leachate is to collect it and treat it as wastewater. Treatment options include settling 
ponds, intermittent sand filters, aerobic treatment units and wetland treatment. The area 
required to process the compost is approximately 6500 m2, likely too large of an area to 
cover with a permanent structure.
Placing the piles on plastic liners will prevent groundwater contamination. This is an 
expensive undertaking as the liners need ground cover to prevent damage from 
machinery; construction of piping networks to a waste lagoon further raises the cost of 
construction. Instead, the most inexpensive solution to enact on a temporary basis is to 
cover the piles with tarps to prevent leachate formation and infiltration. In preventing 
infiltration, the tarp increases the amount of runoff generated. Theoretically, this runoff 
should only be collected precipitation. However, because it may contact some compost, 
it should be channelled to a containment pond by a network of ditches.
Depending on the amount of leachate generated and the concentration of nutrients 
present, re-use of this liquid as a fertilizer may yield beneficial cost savings to the 
facility. Leachates from compost piles generally contain less hazardous chemicals than 
landfill leachates (CWC 1997). They can be extremely rich in nutrients and if collected, 
the run-off from a storm event can have value as a fertilizer (CWC 1997). If the use of 
tarps proves unfeasible, collecting the compost runoff can result in a useful product. In 
either case, the leachate requires storage in a waste lagoon. Every centimetre of rain per 
square metre of area generates 0.01m3 of water. If the area housing compost operations 
is 6500 m2, the amount of water requiring storage is 65m3 per centimetre of rainfall. 
Leachate generation is expected to be greatest between May and November, Costa Rica’s 
rainy season.
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11.8 Recycling and Burial o f  Residues
Recycling operations can take place simultaneously with composting operations or their 
integration can be phased to allow focus on composting efforts. When collection efforts 
target the dry fraction of the waste, the material handling process proceeds in a similar 
fashion as the wet waste fraction. Initially the process is the same; the bags are cut open 
to reveal the contents. Because the plastic film is the most prevalent component in the 
dry waste fraction, it should be negatively sorted.
Newspaper, cardboard, boxboard and mixed paper are removed first. If a suitable market 
is found, these items can be sorted in separate piles. If no such market exists, they can be 
collected together and shredded for use as a carbon source during composting. In the 
next phase, plastic fluid containers are sorted, these include PETE and HDPE type 
plastics. The sorting of glass and metals follows next. Although tetra pack containers are 
a recyclable material, the technology to accomplish this is not readily available in Costa 
Rica: tetra-pak material will remain with the plastic film. The suggested order of 
classification is optional because the sorting operation is mostly manual, but preferably, 
the most prevalent items should be negatively sorted to maximize worker efficiency. The 
infrastructure required for dry sorting is the same as that used with the wet sorting system 
with the exception of more containment vessels to house separate material categories.
11.8.1 Final Disposal
Materials that cannot be recycled but are still present in the waste stream require some 
form of permanent disposal. All of the non-compostable, non-recyclable and hazardous 
waste portions will be landfilled. Under the proposed waste management strategy, the
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amount of waste requiring disposal decreases. The remaining mass requiring disposal 
would be placed in a transport trailer for delivery to the Los Mangos landfill site. Table 
14 shows the approximate sorting efficiencies of hand sorting operations.
Table 14. MRF Recovery Efficiencies. Adapted from Dubanowitz 2000.





Glass (mixed) 0.45-0.90 70-95





Using an average recovery efficiency based on the middle values of the ranges listed in 
Table 14, the average expected recovery efficiency for the sorting facility is 
approximately 85%. This level of efficiency is used to estimate the expected level of 
diversion that sorting operations can achieve, shown in Table 15. The total current mass 
arriving at the dump requiring disposal is approximately 226 139 kg/week. Composting 
and recycling could divert an estimated 180 108 kg/week or approximately 80% of the 
total mass arriving at the dump. Furthermore, this diverted fraction can eventually yield 
income for the municipalities instead of just costing money for disposal. The vast 
amounts of plastic film that arrive to the Las Joyas facility have value as fuel but the 
restrictions on waste incineration in Costa Rica make energy from waste an expensive 
option and perhaps prohibitive option.
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Table 15. Mass Fate by Material Category .




category Recycled Compostable Burial
226139 kg total
Mixed Paper 6332 5382 0 950
Newspaper 6558 5574 0 984
Boxboard 4523 3844 0 678
Cardboard 7010 5959 0 1052
PETE 1583 1346 0 237
HDPE 2261 1922 0 339
Mixed Plastic 25328 21528 0 3799
Aluminum 678 577 0 102
Steel 6558 5574 0 984
Glass 2714 2307 0 407
Tetra Pack 3618 3075 0 543







Totals 57089 123019 46031
12.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
Following the closure of the Las Joyas dumpsite, San Pablo and San Isidro have no 
option other than to ship wastes to the Los Mangos landfill located 20 kilometres away in 
Alajuela. The trip to the landfill takes approximately one hour each way on congested 
worn-out roads. San Isidro and San Pablo have limited resources in terms of finances and 
equipment. As waste generation and populations grow in San Pablo and San Isidro, new
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approaches will be necessary to manage their solid wastes in a sanitary, cost-efficient 
manner.
The best method of dealing with waste is by minimizing the amounts generated by the 
public. Public education is necessary to ensure participation in diversion schemes to 
promote awareness of environmental issues and to influence citizens to be smarter 
consumers who purchase products with less packaging. The dissemination of 
information needs to be consistent, constant and as close to the target activity as possible. 
For example, a message to recycle, printed on the side of garbage bags, could help 
remind citizens to participate in diversion schemes.
At the operational level, both municipalities need to implement waste diversion schemes 
to reduce the amounts of recyclables and organics that end up in a landfill. These 
schemes should be part of a solid waste management strategy to promote a clean 
environment that targets participation from individuals at their household units: current 
recycling collection programs force people to travel to collection depots, possibly 
lowering participation levels. The composting of organic wastes and recycling of dry 
wastes could be successful operations in Latin American countries. The use of the Las 
Joyas site as a transfer station illustrates how an abandoned dump can be transformed to 
provide a service to the municipality, preparing it for future waste volumes.
With respect to monitoring and sampling in the absence of a truck scale, the use of a 
volume based sampling method offers a suitable alternative to estimate total incoming 
mass to a site. This approach can be applied in any circumstance where a truck scale is 
missing from a dumpsite. The statistical data provided in this study can be used to
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estimate required sample sizes for future studies in Costa Rica and Latin America when 
used in combination with ASTM method D 5231-92. An estimation of the precision 
attainable using this approach was not possible. ASTM method D5231-92 also lacks a
reliable method of estimating the precision and bias of its approach.
Although this report recommends that a centralized waste approach may succeed in San 
Isidro and San Pablo, this may not always be the case. Regions that lack financial 
resources may benefit from implementing de-centralized systems using the same 
processes discussed in this thesis. Recycling of materials as well as composting of 
organic wastes can occur successfully on smaller scales. Each waste management 
strategy must be suited to the unique needs of a community.
The following are recommendations from the case study of the waste management 
strategies for the cities of San Pablo and San Isidro.
1. Keep the Las Joyas dumpsite open but upgrade the site and use it as a transfer
station with basic MRF and composting operations. Access roads will require 
paving and site security needs improvement as nearly anyone can enter the site 
and risk exposure to potentially hazardous materials and situations. The 
construction of transfer station in developing nations in warm climates is a 
relatively inexpensive investment: the essential elements include a tipping floor, a 
roof and a bay to accommodate trailers. A pilot trial to explore the operational 
requirements of composting is highly recommended. It is critical to examine the 
market conditions for recovered materials and compost. San Pablo and San Isidro 
should begin discussions with potential customers of recovered goods prior to the 
implementation of waste diversion alternatives.
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2. Currently San Isidro and San Pablo spend $37.61 and $23.50 USD respectively 
per ton to handle, transport and dispose of waste at the Las Joyas facility. The 
recent offer from the Los Mangos site to accept waste from these cities at $28 per 
ton for disposal alone emphasizes the need for San Pablo and San Isidro to reduce 
the amount of wastes that require disposal at the Los Mangos landfill. Diversion 
techniques available to the municipalities include composting and recycling. The 
use of a transport trailer to transfer waste to the Los Mangos facility reduces the 
distances that collection crews need to travel. Currently, these distances could 
result in extra trips for individual collection vehicles to maintain service coverage 
to all areas. This can impose unnecessary strain on collection vehicles and crews 
while increasing maintenance costs.
3. Implementing a wet/dry collection system for collecting the waste separately 
reduces the collection costs for each city. Even if the collected waste is dumped 
as usual without sorting, there is still a savings of approximately $30,000 USD 
from a separate collection system for each city. Collection of dry wastes should 
occur in compactor trucks for both municipalities. Because San Pablo only has 
compactor trucks, their use is continued during the wet collection days. San 
Isidro however, should use the dump truck during collection of organic wastes. 
The added capacity of the dump truck translates into fewer trips to complete 
co llec tio n  serv ices. W et w aste s  should  be  co llec ted  on M o n d ay s and  T u esd ay s  
while dry wastes are collected on Thursdays and Fridays. Collection on 
Wednesdays can remain the same or each city can send its trucks to collect either
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wet or dry wastes. There is no savings associated with separate collection on 
Wednesdays because these areas only receive collection services once a week.
4. The construction of a sorting facility to process incoming waste is recommended 
if market conditions prove favourable. On the days when organic collection is 
occurring, the facility serves to remove inorganics to improve the quality of the 
compost. When collection targets the dry fraction of the waste, the facility 
functions as manual sorting MRF.
5. Immediate and consistent public education of the problems facing solid waste 
management is crucial to the success of any waste management strategy. Citizens 
need to be aware of the importance of participation and proper separation of 
wastes. Instructions on how to participate in any changes to the collection system 
should be distributed with adequate preparation time. Further research is needed 
to determine the most effective method of communication for citizens of San 
Pablo and San Isidro.
The protocol developed in this thesis outlines a procedure for sampling municipal solid 
waste in a developing region where lack of a truck scale forces the collection of samples 
based on volume to determine total mass. The main deficiencies of the protocol occur 
during sample collection. Measuring the incoming volume of waste arriving on open bed 
trucks introduces a quantity of error (approximately +/- 20% based on field observations, 
but the precise variation is currently unknown). It is recommended that the height of the 
highest point of an irregular shaped load be measured to generate a consistent upward
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bias in measurements. Another problem encountered is a reliable way to estimate the 
overall precision that the survey actually achieves. This issue remains unresolved.
The waste management template and approaches given are examples of how to deal with 
wastes from small and developing municipalities. The selected approaches were chosen 
because of the waste characteristics found in San Pablo and San Isidro. The appropriate 
use of technologies and processes will vary by region. However, each situation should 
consider that waste stream composition is the most important variable in deciding and 
designing a waste management strategy. If no prior waste characterization data exists 
and if no literature can be deemed as acceptable surrogate data, a waste audit must be 
conducted.
Material flows in a waste management strategy need to be structured as closed loop 
systems. This means emphasizing waste diversion processes that treat refuse as a 
resource rather than a waste. Such options should be considered prior to burial options. 
Burial options should only be used to handle the residue of diversion techniques such as 
recycling and composting.
Successful waste diversion approaches also require the cooperation of citizens. As a 
result a survey should be conducted to determine public perceptions and attitudes towards 
recycling. The creation of forums for public feedback such as open houses and 
questionnaires provide communication between city planners and citizens. Recovered 
materials also need an established or at least receptive market to ensure a degree of 
economic success.
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Appendix A: Sample Number Determination
Values of (i)  and (s) using North American Data
Component Standard 
Deviation (s)












to Sample per 
dav
Newsprint 0.070 0.100 0.100 1.706 143 29 2596 N
C orrugated 0.060 0.140 0.100 1.706 53 11 973
Plastic 0.030 0.090 0.100 1.706 32 6 589 1
Y ard Waste 0.140 0.040 0.100 1.706 3565 713 64888 127
Food Waste 0.030 0.100 0.100 1.706 26 5 477 1
Wood 0.060 0.060 0.100 1.706 291 58 5297 10
Other Organics 0.060 0.050 0.100 1.706 419 84 7628 15
Ferrous 0.030 0.050 0.100 1.706 105 21 1907 4
Aluminum 0.004 0.010 0.100 1.706 47 9 848 ->
Glass 0.050 0.080 0.100 1.706 114 23 2069 4
Other Inorganics 0.030 0.060 0.100 1.706 73 15 1324 3





* over a 5 day work week 
** based on actual = of people hired
people
kg person hr 
8 sampling duration per day (hr day) 
512 kg person day
Actual Mass Sampled** 3072 kg
# o f  Samples Taken 34
Values of ( x )  and (s) using Latin American Data
C omponent Standard 
Deviation (s)











to Sample per 
dav
Mixed paper 0.020 0.027 0.100 1.706 167 33 3036 6
Newspaper 0.019 0.029 0.100 1.706 124 25 2248 4
Boxboard 0.006 0.021 0.100 1.706 27 5 493 1
Cardboard 0.039 0.035 0.100 1.706 364 73 6628 13
PETE 0.003 0.007 0.100 1.706 66 13 1198 s
HDPE 0.004 0.010 0.100 1.706 37 7 674 1
Mixed Plastic 0.020 0.116 0.100 1.706 9 -i 157 0.3
Aluminum 0.002 0.003 0.100 1.706 128 26 2324 5
Steel 0.022 0.031 0.100 1.706 154 31 2811 5
Glass 0.008 0.012 0.100 1.706 141 28 2557 5
Tetra Pack 0.005 0.014 0.100 1.706 34 7 614 1
Organic Waste 0.089 0.623 0.100 1.706 6 1.2 108 0.2
Hazardous Waste 0.001 0.001 0.100 1 706 491 98 8931 17
Miscellaneous Waste 0.039 0.071 0.100 1.706 89 18 1625 3
A dual # ofpeople hired fo r  sampling 8 people
* over a 5 day work week 
** based on actual P of people hired
Survey- Sampling Rate 64 kg person hr
6 sampling duration per day (hr. day)
384 kg person day
Actual Mass Sampled 3072 
# o f  Samples Taken 34
k c
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Appendix Bl: Solid Waste Budget for the City of San Isidro (2004)




# of collection 
points
houses 4,306
markets, libraries, small businesses (class A) 194
bars, butchers,vegetable stands (Class B) 70
schools, greenhouses (Class C) 8
industries, large supermarkets, hardware stores 
(Class D)
26
Estimates of Income from locations serviced (waste tariff charged monthly)
Location
Colones USD
tariff veariv total tariff veariv total
residential 1.067.68 55,169,160.96 2.47 127,706.39
Class A 2,135.36 4,971.118.08 4.94 11.507.22
Class B 4,270.72 3,587,404.80 9.89 8,304.18
Class C 6,406.08 614,983.68 14.83 1,423.57
Class D 8.541.44 2,664,929.28 19.77 6.168.82
total income 67,007,596.80 155,110.18
Expenditures for 2004
Costs Colones USD
administrative (10%) 7,076,005.42 16.379.64
2 drivers, 6 labourers. 1 foreman (35%) includes 
overtime and benefits replacements for workers on 
vacation
23.114.742.33 53.506.35
final disposal and mechamcs(39%) 25.923.559.80 60,008.24
fuel, supplies (ppe and other miscellaneous 
articles) (6%) 3,830.157.92 8.866.11
equipment, trucks, machinery (8%X 1 dump truck, 
1 compactor truck, one half ton truck (a pick up) 5,000,000.00 11,574.07
reserves (2%) 1,500,000.00 3,472.22
total 66,444,465.47 153,806.63
1 l.’SD - approx 420 colones
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Appendix B2: Solid Waste Budget for the City of San Pablo (2003)
Direct Costs Colones USDYearly Monthly Yearly Monthly
Collection 8,729,563 727,464 20.207 1.684
Transportation 19,933,091 1,661,091 46,141 3.845
Municipal Dump Maintenance 35,609,198 2,967.433 82.429 6.869
Sub total 64,271,852 5.355.988 148.777 12.398
Indirect Costs Colones USDYearly Monthly Yearly Monthly
Administrative Costs 6,427,185 535,599 14,878 1.240
Utilities and Other Costs 7,069.904 589,159 16.366 1.364
Subtotal 13,497.089 1.124,757 31,243 2.604
Total Annual Cost_______________ 77,768,941 6,480,745 180,021______ 15,002
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Truck Number Location Length Width Height
1 S.I.- Concepcion small 2.16 1.6 1.55 5.4
2 S.P.- unknown compact er N/A 13.8
3 S. I - Concepcion compacter N/A 10.7
4 S.I - Santa Cecilia small 2.16 1.6 1.4 4.8
5 S.P.-Calle Reale compacter N/A 13.8
6 S.I.- Santa Elena compacter N/A 10.7
7 S.I.- Zurqui small 2.4 1.5 1.4 5.0
8 S.P.- unknown compacter N/A 13.8
9 ST.- unknown small 24 1.5 1.3 4.7
10 S.P.- unknown compacter N/A 13.8





Truck Number 1 .oration Length Width Height
1 S.P.- Downtown compacter N/A 13.8
2 ST.- Santa Cruz small 1.7 1-5 2.3 5.9
3 ST.-Calle Chavez compacter N/A 10.7
4 S. P.- La Puebla compacter N/A 13.8
5 ST.- Downtown small 1.8 1.6 2.1 6.0
6 S.P.- Downtown compacter N/A 13.8
7 S.P.- Santa Cruz compacter N/A 13.8
8 ST.- Downtown small 2.4 1.3 1.5 4.7
9 ST.- San Fransisco small 2.3 1.5 1.4 4.8
10 S.l - unknown small 2.2 1.4 1.5 4.6
11 S. P.-unknown compacter N/A 13.8





Wednesday May 26.2004 Truck Type
Volume (m3)
1 olume
Truck Number Location length  | Width | Height
1 S .P .-1 a s  Cruces compacter N/A 13.8
2 ST.- La Cooperative dump truck 4.2 | 2 | 2.2 18.5
3 ST.- San Bosco compacter N/A 10.7
4 S. P.- Mario Auxiladora Marino compacter N/A 13.8
5 ST.- San Francisco small 1.5 | 3.1 | 2.1 9.8
6 ST.- San Francisco compacter N'A 5.3
7 S. P.- Industrial Region compacter N..A 13.8
8 S.P - Downtown compacter N A 13.8
Sampling % 18.18























Total 119.5 36.7 82.8
Wet 76.5 22.8 52.2
Dry 43.0 14.0 30.6
Sampling % 62.50






Total 99.4 44.2 55.2
Wet 63 6 27.4 34.8
Dry 35.8 16.8 20.4



























Truck Number 1, oration Length | Width \ Height
1 S.P.- Mira I'lorcs compacter N/A 13.8
2 S.I. - Santa Cecilia compacter N/A 10.7
3 S I. - Santa Fiona small 2.35 | 1.66 | 1.4 5.5
4 S.P.-Calle Reale compacter N/A 13.8
5 S. I - Santa Elena small 2.3 | 1.5 | 1.6 5.5
6 S.I - Santa Cecilia compacter N/A 10.7
7 S P.- Unknown compacter N/A 13.8



























Truck Number Location Length \ Width | Height
1 S.P.- Downtown compacter N/A 13.8
2 S. P.- Las Quintanas / Uriche compacter N/A 13.8
3 S.I - Santa Cruz small 2.3 | 1.2 | 1.6 4.4
4 S.I.-Calle Chavez compacter N/A 10.7
5 S.I.- Downtown small 2.35 | 1.5 | 1.6 5.6
6 S.P.- Maria / Marino compacter N/A 13.8
7 S.I.- Downtown compacter N/A 10.7
8 S.P.- La Calle Quintana compacter N/A 13.8
9 S.I - San Francisco small 2.4 I 1 I 1.6 3.8








Total 101.1 45.9 55.2
Wet 64.7 28.5 34.8
Dry 36.4 17.4 20.4
Avg. Vol. of small trucks
5.3




Weekly Totals 517.8 200.4 .317.4
Avg. Vol. per Day 103.6 40.1 63.5
Avg. Vol. Wet Waste per Day 66.3 249 40.0











Appendix P: Costa Rican Waste Audit Results
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Appendix D: Costa Rican Waste Audit Results, continued
Raw Data
Category Sam e
Total Samples SI Samples SP  Samples
Mixed
Variance




Mixed Average SI Average SP Average
Mixed Paper 7 7 6 7 5.3 23 1 32 2 15 4 4 8
Newspaper 7 9 5.2 7 6 17.2 5.1 26 8 4 1
Boxboard 5 4 4 7 4.5 1 4 1.1 1 8 1 2
C ardboard 8.5 8.5 6.5 56.3 99 1 19 1 7 5
PETE 1 9 1 5 15 0 3 0 2 ‘i 5 u 6
HDPE 2 6 2 6 2 1 0 6 0 6 0 0 u 8
Mixed Plastic 30.5 27 9 24 6 35 1 37.8 29 6 5 o
Aluminum 0 8 0 7 0 9 0 2 0.2 o 3 0 5
Steel 8 0 7 4 6 5 25 7 21 3 31 3 5 1
Glass 3.2 2 0 3 2 3 0 2 4 3 0 1 7
Tetra Pack 4.2 3 3 3 0 1 6 1 9 1 4 1 3
Organic 173 9 147.0 133 1 11503 1376 8 930 3 33 9
Hazardous 0.3 0.1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0  1 ii 2
Miscellaneous 169 189 13.2 82 3 100 2 55 3 9 1
Total 225.5 256.5 212.1 1411.8 1802.7 802.0 57.2
Raw Data Converted to Mass Fractions
Category Sam e
Total Samples SI Samples SP Samples
Mixed
Variance




Mixed Average SI Average SP Average
Mixed Paper 0 0266 0 0280 0.0248 0 (XXM 0  < M  >6 (i tXX>3
Newspaper 0.0293 0 0219 0.0360 0 0004 0.0001 O0(Ml6 0 0191
Boxboard 0 0208 0.0202 0 0215 (.) (XX. X) 0 .0000 n  (X M X> (MX >63
Cardboard 0 .0348 0 0389 0.0318 (I 001 5 0.0027 0  UX>5 0 039i)
PETE 0  0069 0 0063 0  0073 0  oooo 0  0000 0  <x‘xX) 0 0033
HDPE 0 0103 0 0109 0 .0100 0,0000 0 .0 0 0 0 o.oooo 0.0037
Mixed Plastic 0  1164 0.1183 0.1163 0.0004 0 0003 0  0005 0  02m
Aluminum 0.0035 0.1X130 0  004] o.oouo o.oooo o  oooo 0  t.x.123
Steel 0 (>308 0 0 31 1 0 0310 0  0005 0  00<>3 0  <xm7 (i (>224
Glass 0.0120 0 0089 0 0149 0.0001 0  0001 ( I i VXi] < >0o83
Tetra Pack 00141 0 0137 0.0139 0  (XXXI 0  oooo O.OtXXi 0 1X48
Organic 0 6227 0 6 176 0 6220 0 0079 <>0092 0 >74 i) (>891
Hazardous 0 IMK)8 i ) 0c >07 0 <Xk>8 0 OOtxi 0  fXX H I 1.) 1 X X X > otX> In
Miscellaneous 00710 0.0804 0  0654 0.0015 0 0 0 1 4 0 0017 0 0393
Total 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 0 0 0.0 0.0
Average Mass Fraction (Combined as *o)
Category Name Average Std Dev.
Mixed Paper 0 0266 0 0201
Newspaper 0 0293 0 0191
Boxboard 0 0208 0 0063
C ardboard 0 0348 00390
PETE 0 0069 0.0033
HDPE 0 0103 0.0037
Mixed Plastic 0 1164 o o 2 m
Aluminum 0 0035 o 0023
Steel 0 0308 00224
Glass t> o i2 o otX)§3
Tetra Pack 0014] ()0048
O rganic Waste 06227 0 0891
Hazardous W aste 0.0008 0.0010
Miscellaneous Waste 0 0710 0.0393
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SI pop. 16056 18618
SP pop. 20813 24155
Total pop. 56869 42751
I 'olume (m ’} H eekly totals (as received from  truck)
Mixed SI SP
Compacted 424.5 106.9 517.4
1 ncompactcd 95.5 95.5 0
T otals 517.8 200.4 517.4
Actual Generated 1 olume (m 1) Weekly Totals
Compression Ratio 1.5
New Volume or Preciously Compacted Waste
Mixed SI SP
656.5 160.4 476 1
Total Uncompressed Volume 750.0 255.9 476 1
Minimum Observed Density 144.0
Maximum Observed Density 509.8 Density Std. Dev.
Average Density 225.5 57.6
Avg. Compacted Density 224.7 40.9
Avg. Non-Com parted Density 227.0 52.6
Mass (kg) Weekly totals
Mixed SI SP
Low Value 105112.8 36554 4 68558.4
High Value 226138.5 78642.7 147495.8
Average Value 164601.1 60023.8 100994.4
Yearly Mass Generation (tonnes)
Mixed SI SP
Low Value 5465.9 1900.8 3565.0
High Value 11759.2 4089.4 7669.8
Average Value 8559.3 3121.2 5251.7
Waste Generation Rate (kg/cap/day)
Mixed SI SP
Low Value 0.4 0.3 0.4
High Value 0.8 0.6 0.9
Average Value 0.5 0.5 0.6
Truck Arrivals During the Sampling Week
Mixed SI SP
Total Arrivals 49 26 23
Sampled Arrivals 28 14 14
% Sampled 57 54 61
Waste Kate by Category (weekly kg)
Mass Arriving Dump Mass by category Recycled Compostable Burial
226I38.S
Mixed Paper 6331.9 6331.9 0 0
Newspaper 6558.0 6558.0 0 0
Boxboard 4522.8 4522.8 0 0
Cardboard 7010.3 7010.3 0 0
PETE 1583.0 0.0 0.0 1583.0
HDPE 2261.4 0.0 0.0 2261.4
Mixed Plastic 25327.5 0.0 0.0 25327.5
Aluminum 678.4 678.4 0 0
Steel 6558.0 6558.0 0 0
Glass 2713.7 2713.7 0 (1
Tetra Pack 3618.2 0.0 0.0 3618.2
Organic Waste 144728.6 0.0 144728.6 0
Hazardous Waste 226.1 0.0 0.0 226.1
Miscellaneous Waste 14020.6 0.0 0.0 14020.6
















Appendix El: Projected Waste Generation
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Appendix E2: Scheduling Projections
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Appendix F: Sample Data Collection Sheet
Municipality: Date: Sample Origin: Truck #:
Component Sample Mass (kgs.) SubTotal
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Mixed Paper
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Newspaper
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Boxboard
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cardboard
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Plastic Drinking Bottles
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
HDPE #2
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mixed Plastic
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Metals Aluminum
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Metals Steel 1
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Glass
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tetra Pack
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Organic
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hazardous
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Miscellaneous
Tare
Net 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Total (i.e. Density kg/m3) 0
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